




Earthyuakes are an unavoidable part 
nf Nepal as t epallies in a very acti ve 

seismic zone. T he seismic record 
suggests that earthquakes similar in 
i>i=c w the 1934 e,·ent occur 
appro·dmardy en~ry 75 rears. r ~:pcrts 
predict that a devastating earthquake 
b innitable in the near futun:. The 
economic loss of l'\epal \\'ill he much 
higher given Nepal's weak 
infrastructure and unpreparedness. 
Many sec valley's infrastructure systems 

arc extremely vulnerable and their 
Llilurc can result in failure& o( other 
lifelines and losses from disruptil1n oF 
acrid tie::. that arc much greater than rhe 
co:-.t to repair damage. '\epalnccc.ls to 
scan.:h the war out to reduce the cost. 

l\ I itigation measures can rcuucc risks. 
t\s Nepal is celebrati ng National 
l::arth q uakc Safety Day in 
commemoration of the Great nihar 
Nepa l ~·.arthquake of 1934, vYc have 
decided to look at the econotnic cost of 
the earthquake as a lead story. Along 
'' ith focusing on other issues, '' c 
decided to (ocus on economic 
consequences of major earthquake in 
Nepal. Past experiences have shown 
that we can minimize the economic and 
other losses from ea rthquakes. 
Earthquakes do not kill but it is the 
building which kills. 'We have also 
CO\'ered orher aspects of political and 
economic activities in other stories .tnc.l 
columns. 
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NEWS NOTE 

Russian Envoy Visits J anakpur 
Cigarette Factory 

Ru<;sian ambassador to "Jcpal Dr. 
Scrgcy \-. \'clichkin inspected Jmakpur 
Ci~arettc F.tctory building in 
Janakpurdham. Constructcclu nclcr the 
cooperation from d issolved SO\'ict U llion 
in 1965.J anakpur Cigarette Factory used 
to he the lar~cst tax payer in the country 
. tnJ one of the major i ndu~tries 
established tn Nepal's southcrn plains. 

With pt)}j tici::arion. the factory is now 
virrually in the process t1f c losurc. 

"\Ve an: very sad to kno\v rhc closure 
of the factory which played a kc} role in 
economic prosperity ofJanakpurdham," 
s.tid ambassador Vclichl<in. 

Ta lking to media persons in 
~anakpurdham, t he Russian ambassador 
s.tid he would make his best crrnrts not 
to allow shutckm n of this factor\ . 

"\Ve will imensively stud}' ~he state 
of t he factory and will send the report to 
Russia. \ Vhcn t he factory vvas buil t, there 

Japan's Assistance For Maternal, 
Child Health 

The Go\'crnmcnt ofJapan has decided 
to extend financial assistance of -l-70,807 
US Dollars; equivalent to approx imate ly 
40,381,116 Nepalese Rupees to MdDA 
\lulti -sector.d and integrated 
De,·elopment Ser\'ices (A.\lDA :t..ITI\ l)S) 
undertheGranL Assistance [or.Japanese 
NGO Projects Scheme of the Government 
of Japan in .Japan's FY 2011. t\tviDA 
\11 'JDS will implement the Project for 
lmprO\ing ).laternal and Child llealth 

.. .. 

''ere So,iet Uninn a nd Monarchy in 
!'kpal and both clements were hi ... ror} 
n~1w.ft 

rhe ambassaclnr also inspected the 
Ltt:tory com pou nds, cq u.i prne nrs and 
othl· r surround ings. Along •vit h JCF, 
Russia ahio supported to build 
Pathalaiya, Dhalkchahar portion nf East 
Wcc.r High \Vay, Birgunj Sugar }.fill, 
Agriculture Tool Center and Rosin and 
l u rpcntinc Factory in the Far we&L 

Nepal Army Chief General Chhatra Man Singh 
Gurung with Chief of the British Defense Staff, 
General Sir David Richards 

through Promoting Capacity courtesy calls on rhc President and rhe 
Development at fo ur Village Dcfcnscl'vlinistcr. li e also met t hcClucf 
lkvelopment Commit tees (VOCs) in of" Army Stall General Ch hatra Man 
Rupanddli District. Singh Gurung. 

The Grant Contract relating ro this IndianAssistanceToJanakpurSchool 
project ,,·as <;igned and exchanged Indian Ambassador to 'JepalJayant 
between Kunio TAKAIIASHI, Prasad inaugurated the ncvvly 
Ambassador of Japan to Nepal, and Ms. constructed school and hostel build ings 
Maiko KOBA YASHl, Coun try Director, for Shrcc KSHSB Higher Secondary 
AMDA- MTN OS Nepal Office. School and also laid thcfoundation stone 
BritishDefense StaffChjefVisits of a bridge o'er Jaunt Ri,•er to he 

TheChidoftheBritishDdcnseSra[, co nst ructed with l ndia's financial 
GeneralS.ir Davici Richards,visitcdNepal assis tance unde r Nepal - ln clia 
from 3rcl January to 9th January 2012. A Economic Cooperation Program. 
great friend of Nepal, General Richards Ambassador Prasad inaugurated the 
had visited twice before in his capacity ne\\'1}" constructed school and hostel 
as rhe Colonel Commandant of rhe buildings for Shrce KSHSB Higher 
BrigadeofGurkhas.Howcvcr,thiswasbis Secondary SchooL The new bui ld ings 
first n ip si nee hi.s appoi nt mcnr as the constructed with I ncUa's grant assistance 
professional head of the Britis h Services. of l Rs. 2.88 crores will provide better 

He was here to sec British Gurkha faci lities to over 2300 srudents, of whom 
Nepal's activities, including recruiting, half arc girls. Their stay and study at the 
and to be briefed on the Gurkha Wellarc new facility will help them to secure 
Scheme's development projects. L-Ie paid improved resu lts in their examination 

and upgrade their overall a eadem ic 
capacity. 
Th irteen KOICA Volunteers 
Han clover 

1 hinccn KOlCA \ olunteers '' ho 
arriYecl in l\epal on No\'cmber 14,2011 w 
work in Nepal for two year:-. are hand over 
to alit he chid of the vol u 11 teer rec lpie 11 t 
organi::ation attended the program . 
Ambassador Yang H oulan 
Attends Health Camp 

Chinese ambassador to Nepal Yang 
Houlan attended one day Free Health 
C1mp organi::ccl by . \rniko Society in 
Siddhipur \'illage, I alitpur District. Dr 
Harish, Chairman of Arni ko Society, the 
local party leaders of CPN (UML), NC 
and UCPN (Maoist), Ci\ member and 
Amha!>sador Yang addressed the 
functinn. Owr 100 local 'illagcrs 
attended the opening ceremony. 

According to Chinese Embassy 
website, ambassador Yang stated in his 
speech that China and Nepal are good 
neighbors, good partners and good 
friends and that the t \\'0 countries h;l\·c 
friendly contacts since a long time ago, 
and Lhc two countr ies are always 
respecting each ot her, understanding 
each other and supporting each other. 
~. \rniko Society is the real model of 
spreading Nepal China friendship and 
coope ration of Nepal China's 56th 
diplomatic relation!'! ," said the Chinese 
ambassador. 

Dr. llarish stated in his speech that 
Nepal China traditional friendship has 
a long history. Chi na is always helpi ng 
Nepa l in var io us fields like health, 
education, culture, hyclropo\\'et androatl. 
Former King Gyancndra speaks 

Former King Gyancndra issued a 
statement on the occasion of the 29'hhirth 
anojvcrsaryofKing Prithivi Narayan Shah 
the great. In his statement, former k ing 
said." it was becauc;e of King Prithvi 
Nara> an Shah's generous and lihcral 
policies of building a great and unified 
nation that thefedingofparriotism took 
rooL~> in NepaL T hese policies also 
instlllccl in the Nepalese people the 
"alues of murualfricndship, coordination, 
cooperation, national pride, sense of 
independence, happi ness, peace, security 
and prosperity. History is witness to the 
fact that, with these ideals as the guid ing 
spirit, the Kings of the Shah Dynasty have 
alwa}'S discharged their duties and 
responsibilities towards the nation.• 
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Global Bank In 6th Year 
The Glob a 1 Bank has e ntcrcd the sL"th year of its opcrat ion 

from January. ln irs five years, the bank prm'ided sc rYice~ ro 
more than I lakh and 20 thousand customers. Among them, 
si:-.:ty one thousand people have been using Lhe bank's debit 
card service w hile more than 37 thousand people are enjoying 
the bank's mobile bank ing service, according co the bank. 

The Global Bank is providing services to its customers from 
irs 31 branches and 38 ATl\ 1 counters and is only among the 
fh·e commercial banks in the country that arc aU owed to perform 
government transactions. 

Th e bank has till dare collected around NRs 17 bil lion 
deposits and has invested more t han NRs 14 billion. 
Krishna Prasad Sharma Appointed New RBB CEO 

Krishna Prasad Sharma has 
been ap[10inred a<; chief 
executive orricer o[ the Rasrri ya 
Banjjya Bank (RBB). 

The CEO selection fi,·c 
member committee headed hy 
l:nergy Minister Balanand 
Poudel selected l<rishna Prasad 
Sharma as the new CEO foJ lowing 
the approval of REB's executi.H.' 
hoard. Sharma is the first CEO of 
the bank to he appointed through 
an open competition. 

Sharma has been a proficient figure in banking sector for 
a long lime and is considered as one nf the most efficient 
bankers of the country. He had a long career in REB spanning 
O\'er 28 ycarc:; and has been insrrumental in implementation of 
rinancial sector restructuri ng program in the bank. 

After his appointment, he said he "vvou ld try to make the 
ban king sector more competent and competitive. 

ECONOMIC BRIEF 

Photo Exhibit Marks Lisanevich's Arrival In Nepal 
A photo exhibition wa~> organized aL Russian Centre of 

Science &: Culwre, Kamalpokhari, Kathmandu, to mark the 
60th Anniversary of Boris l isanevich's arrh·al in Nepal. The 
exhibition was organ.i::cd from 16th to 30th Dec, 2011 with rhe 
theme "Tra,•clling in \Jep:1 l." 

Boris is consicleretl the pioneer of hotel industry in Nepal 
as he helped the growth o( rourism in Nepal by opening rhe 
country's first international hotel the 'Royal Horel' during the 
late 50s. 

The exh ibition was jnintly organi::cd by Russian Centre of 
Science&: Culture, Nepal Tourism Board, Himalayan Academy 
of Travel &: Tourism and School of CreaLive Conununications. 

The phorographs of Russian and Nepali photographers 
\\'ere displayed during the exhibition. 
EU and DFTD extend EUR 16.5 million (NPR approx 1.8 
billion) grant assistance to Nepal 

The Govcmment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and 1'\orthrrn Ireland, acting through the Department for 
lnternational Dc\·elopment ("DFID"). and the European Union 
have agreed to proYide a grant assistance of I:L'RO 16.5 miUion 
(equivalent to T\PR 1.8 billion) to the Government of Nepal 
for tl1e implementation ol the Nepal Climate Change Support 
Programme: Building Clim•lte Resilience in Nepal. Out of 
the total grant assistance of EURO 16.5 million , the 
GoYernmcnt of the Crutcd Kingdom will prO\'i.de ECRO 7.9 
million and the European Union (EU) wil l provide ELIRO 8.6 
million. In this regard, the .t-.tlemorandum of Understanding 
between the Government of Nepal and the Government of the 
United Kingdom, was signed today at the \Linisrry of Hnance, 
Kathmandu, '\cpal. The agrecmem hct" ecn :'\epal and the 
[(J \\'as already concluded on 26 December 2011. 

Thr tvloU was signrtl by .t-.lr. Krishna l lari Baskota. Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance and Mr. !Jom.inic O'Neil, Head oF lJFlD, 
Nepal on behalf of their respective Governments, in the 
presence \)f the EL Deleg.ttion ro '\fep.tl. 

BFJs Prasad Adhikari. "1 o ~J\'l rhe 

Bitter Realty 
The hank" .md fin:tn( r.tlr1tt.t1t10ns (EfJ,,) .trc ,till fedmp, the 

hear fmm rL·:dry disal>tcr. fht· number of defaulter~ from th~: rL.tlt} 
1om has ppne up by many fokk Brls h.m: put .1round 1000 ttnit» of 
land and housing up for the :1uction in tht· SCLOI1d quarter ol the 
rmmi ng fis<..al ycr~r. The number of uuits up for auction norm.t lly 
used to h..: .tr0Lind ,1 do=.:n. 

BFb h,l\ e im-csrcd amund l2L1 billitm m the realtY scLll\r and 
rhcy are lacing pn~hlcm rt't.:\1\ c.:nng thdr loan.t~ "ell a; the intc.:r~::-.t 
from rh.:ir in,cstment. 

According to the experts, the situation mighr :;rill get worst in 
the upcoming, mt mths. 

"ltmks .trl to be blamL·d lt'r rhdr curr.:nl ... r.m· .ts they in\l·srl'll 
for spccul.tt in: purpose-; .md mm it i<- birting them back. The n:.tl 
state of t1e problem willlx· ~.:en on!) around rh.: miJ Jul) 2()12," 
said Sa~hm Jnshi, C[O ol :'\ J( • hank. .1L .111 inlt' I".1CrioJ1 rm1gr:tm 
,,rg.ulizcd by '\cpa! fcononm; l·nrum. 

So, to ~:.1~1. rhccurr~nt ,~.,,n,lri•' in r.he lunkm~ .~ccror, gt'vernmcnr 
is planning to t<tke ~(>me !->tcps. 

How.;\ .:r, the p0'-!'.ihi ht \ of mnoducing t h.: .tsset managcm~:m 
company .my rime soon \\:h dL·nicd hy n~.·puty GoYernnr \1:\lu 
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OPINION 

New Dalit Reflects on New Nepal's 'Pajerobaad' 

New Nepal is rapid ly heading towards its innate "wrhih 
nishharshct, i.e. a messy conclusion that confounds normal 
political logic and "·hich will create more problems than it 
promises to sol\'C. And the reasonc;areembarrassinglyobviou!>: 
the street protests of spring 2006 were inspired more by aU en 
concerns and forces than the political needs of the country; 
the architecwre it ga,·e birth to was based on fantasy theories 
reflecting \'Cry little of i'\epalisocio economic reality; and the 
solutions it sought had nothing to do with the rc<Ll problems 
facing her citizens or rhdr aspirations. The resu lt is that the 
political masters of cw :-.Jepal arc focused less on finishing 
an un-writeahle constillltionorstabili=ingthe 12 point Delhi 
imposed cease fire and more on popu lise vaudevi lle known in 
"'epali as nautanki. 

Aground-Level \icw of the coming mess \\·ao; provided to me 
recently at the neighbourhood newspaper 
k iosk by an acquaint ance, one o f t he 
movers and shakers behind the now 
politically actiYe Chhetri Samaaj. He 
wa..xed eloquent about how he was a· ew 
Dalit' in Nevv Nepal. As an un 
rcconstirutcd constitutional monarchist, 
he was a politically marginali=ed figure. 
As a Cb hetri, t he largest and most 
vvidesprcad eth nic group in Nepal, he 
had been 'otherecl' and deprived of an 
identity in a land united by his forbears 
and served by him loyally. His religion 
and cult ure too had been knocked off 

By DIPAK GYAWALI 
authority. lr is about the separation and balance of po>vers; but 
to put in place such a system, there is no trust among the big 
party protagonists. '\one are confident that the capture of 
power hy one, eYcn with ballots and not bullets, will not result 
in the marginalization of OLhcrs; and the partisan fight wi_U 
then morph into whose electoral or judicial mandate is more 
Legitimate. And there is no statesman in the obsciTed political 
firmamcm with any ct lcical stature C\'cn to propose something 
halfway acceptable, especially w hen all parties and their bosses 
have packed theCA wi.th murderers, embez=lers, passport 
sellers and the like. 

Bereft of substance, the current dispensatio n hopes to 
distract rising popu lar anger by llCIIItallki fon ns such as removing 
King Tribhuban's statue, widening the capital's road'> and 
promising to end po\\'cr cuts with diesel power plants and 

imports from an already power-starved 
,...,......,..-__, India. W hat angered my'othcred' fr icnL1 

with the road widening program were its 
blatant bulldo=ing by disregarding due 
process and the ignoring of pedestrian 
needs. "Have the Maohaadis become 
Pajcrobe~adis so soon that they can only 
think of roads for cars and not for people 
who need to walk?" he asked. "And 
should this be tl1eir p rio rity or that of 
an elected m unici pa I i ty? Their mandate 
ro rule has long run out even to make 
t he constitution they were supposed to 
rnal<c ! ~ lie was convi_nced this was a ll 
about feeding the official budget to 
their party thugs. Pajcrohaad, named after 

Brother '\lo. 2. However, unlike Old Dalits, the Japanese luxury SUVs, was the most 
he was. not go ing to let anyone keep hjm A pedestrian fo rced off the "disappea red" iconic vcn iality t hat d iscredited t he 
clovvn for lo ng, come what may! W hat footpath onto dangerous vehicular traffic at the parliamentof Democracy-l inthe1990s 
made his tirade aga inst the current Naxai-Nagpokhari stretch adjacent to the Royal and had contributed to the !\1aoist 
dispensation intriguing was his take on Palace wall. uprising. 
current events and t he in dication of the direction protests The po.litics or p4'1 f i.s most olwious in the electricity sector 
might t ake in th e coming spring. reeling under the ki ncl of worsening power c uts that happen 

Constitution making was in limbo, he argued, not because only in war-romcounrries, not one which was supposed to have 
the 'revolutionaries' have not had the time to sort out the received "peace di,~clcnds" since six years past. That is time 
contentious issues: it was so because they had no idea what enough to have acwally lmiltandcommissioned amajorpower plant! 
was to replace the foundations they had destroyed and because The sign Lficant reform effort that would have set things in the 
transition itself was a lucrative business that needed stretching right direction, the proposed new electricity act first tabled by 
as far as it would. Federalism as advocated ethnic populism Prachanda's government and subsequently re-tabled by all 
was unwork able because, no matter how one drew t he those following, is still lang uishing in the parliament. T he 
boundaries, it would 'other' over two-thirds of' t he populat ion reasons have to do w it h opposition by party trade unions in t he 
therein. O n the form of governance, having sidelined the NEA and assorted rent-seeking hydrocrats in cahoots with 
monarchy which was an instiwtion outside of competitive trading houses that would benefit from importing diesel plants 
electoral politics, the cu rrent crop of leaders have put every and seJJing hydro licenses to Indian companies. 
instit ution - bureauc racy, judiciary and army i ncludecl - on This love of "200 MW diesel plant" is noLh Lng new: i t was 
the partisan auction block. It is a recipefor unending political the main motivating factor behind the push for the eventually 
instability, more so because the issue is not whether a prime aborted A run-3. The only publicly available study on the 
m.in ister or a p resident is directly elected and has execut ive economics of diesel is found in a 1992 study by the NI ~A. 
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which showed that the electricity from 
the Herauda diesel plant cost abou t 
eighteen r upees per unit .in FY 204 5/46, 
and that was when the cost of diesel was 
close to single digits wi th the dollar 
buying only hal f of today's mpees. Even 
if ordered today, it would take two years 
to commission, but there \Nould be no 
transport, storage or paying capacity to 
handle the voluminous diesel i t would 
consume. 

That same story applies to import 
from India: if aU went weU, and lndia 
had the surplus power to export, putting 
in place a 400k V transmission capacity 
could not be done before two years. In 
that time, for only two-thirds of the cost 
of Indian imports tl1e roughly two dozen 
Nepali hydro developers are more than 
capable and willing to add at least a 
h t.mdredmegawatts every two years to the 
national grid (as are Nepal's sol ar 
enthusiasts); bur no party is -vvill.ing to 

support them because it does not fill 
party coffers. It is quite obvious that the 
real poli.tical interest is in the shower of 
benefits from the twelve billion in the 
diesel plant's procurement. 

The naked anti-socialist Pajerobaad of 
rhe current dispensation is seen .in their 
atte mpt to s moth er commu ni ty 
electricity. The Nepali Kangress energy 
mini s ter in the Madhav epal 
government closed d own the NEA 
department facilitating rural 
communities in this direction: Baburam's 
government has recently closed down the 
government's support to the program 
under the 20:80 scheme. And these 
parties call themselves democratic 
socialists and communists! Again t he 
ansvver is obvious: NEA trade union 
opposi tion and the shower of 
procurement benefits from conventional 
d onor-supported cen t rali zed rural 
electrification whose political economy 
is the complete opposite of community
led effor ts. 

All of these and many other 
shenanigans by the parties in power 
since the street protests of April 2006 
confirm the observation of my 'othered ' 
New Dalit friend: "What Jan a Andolan-
2 gave us was the neo-feuda.lism of party 
aristocrat s, the same characters who 
destroyed Democracy-! in the 1990s!"• 

Rejecting Review, SC Stirred Row 

The recent verdict of Supreme Court 
is against separation of power. The court 
has no authority to say what the tenure 
of CA should be. Since t he Constituent 
Assembly is elected by the people, i t is 
the people t(1 decide its fate. The Court 
intervened in the right.c;; of Constiment 
Assembly. By rejecting t he review 
petition, the court has shown h ow 
negative the judiciary is against the 
forum of people. The Co nstituent 
Assembly is the agenda of polit ical 
part ies and it is not the agenda of any 
court. So, political parties take decisions 
about its fate . We have already 
registered our voices h1 the Constituent 
Assembly. Court should have r.tvoided 
th.is l<ind of controversy in involving in 
the affairs of the legi.slat ure. 

Our party is comrnitted to the peace 
process and constitu tion writing. It is 
Nepali Congress and CPN-U~1L which 
are creating hurdles one after another 
agai nst the constit ution. We have 
sacrificed almost everything for rhe 
peace process and constirution. I-lovvever, 
Nepali Congress and CPN-UML have 
been making efforts to bow doV\rn us. 
There is a limit for surrender and \Ve 
cannot go beyond this. If Nepali 
Congress does not agree on our demand 
of presiden tial form of govenunent, there 
is no question to push the agenda of 
integration of People's Army. There is 
still time to make progress on what is 
required, and this is just a big heart of 
Nepali Congress in sl1aring power. Vve 
have already seen that the parliamentary 
democracy has already failed to address 
the challenges faced by people. There 
is no question to continue it. 'vVe are 
flexible on the issue of forms of 
government. Thus, we accepted the 
proposal for a mixed system w ith 
president elected by the people and 
prime minister by the legislature. 

TI1.e.re is a conspiracy now against the 
peace process and constimtion writing. 
We see some dements are trying to fish 
in trouble water. From so called civil 
society members to Nepal's two main 
parties, they are playing the game of 
iDvisib]e fo rces against the Maoists. As 

a largest party with w:ider supportin the 
country, our party is capable to fight 
against such a conspiracy. The recent 
verd.i.ct of Supreme Court is part of such 
conspiracy. l want to say t hat CA does 
not have any alternative and it can decide 
its ovvnfate.lf someone tries to defame it 
or try to make it defunct , people will not 
tolerate it. We will go to people and ask 
them to rebel against any move thvvart 
the righ t of people. 

vVhatever one can say about our party, 
there is no d ifference over the peace 
process and constitution w riting. T don't 
think Maoists have any responsibility in 
delayi ng the peace process and 
c.onsti.tution writing. However, it is the 
CPN- UMLand Nepali Congress which 
have been making every effort to 
discredit our party. Ttis a wellknov-mfact 
that CA is our child and we don't want to 
let i t die without producing a people's 
constitution. 

Nobody can bypass the political 
patties as they are the main agents of 
change. Had not UCPN-Maoists raised 
the weapons, the country would not have 
seen the ptesent situation. 'vVe know 
some so called civil society members are 
supporting the court's verclict.l think they 
have vested in terests and don't want to 
see the survival of people's instirutions 
and constitution drafted by t he people's 
representatives. 

We are not against the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission a nd 
Disappearance Commission. But, both 
the commiss ions need to have 
limitations. As Nepalese people have 
developed the way for theh 0\~'11 home 
grown peace process. They don't want to 
see their pasr wounds . Vv'ith support 
from some international forces, someone 
is making efforts to trial Maoist leaders 
:i.n rhe name of TRC. Vv'e believe tl1at 
violence is the history of past and people 
are living together with forget and forgi. ve. 
In rhis scenario, there is no need to have 
a cmnmission which can open the history 
of conflict. This is one of the main 
agenda of Comprehensive Peace Process 
also. 

Sl1arma iS a ,".1aoist (;entral Committee Member w; told 
w New Spodigltr 
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INTERVIEW 

"Political Leaders Are Betraying Us" 

Fonner speaker of the House of Representatives D.AJ.\1A1'l" 
NATH DHUNGANA, who played a role of moderator in a 
series of failed Maoist and go"ernment talks before 2006, was 
a member of Nepali Congress. He remains as an active member 
of the civil society. At a time when there is uncertainty about 
the peace process and constitution writing, Dhungana spoke 
to KESHAB POUDEL on various issues. rxccrpts: 

Political parties arc arguing over the numbers, ranks 
and integration process, how do you foresee the future of 
the process? 

We celebrated peace day on November 21. However, the 
government and political parties did not remember it at aU. 
Prime mi nister Dr.Baburam 8hattarai attended our celebration. 
I suggested to him that he had twin responsibilities to 
promulgate the new constitution and conclusion of peace 
process by ~la) 27. The prime mi.nister also agreed with me. 

As the leaders of major politi cal parties arc 
condemning the recent verdict of Supreme Court, how do 
you look at this? 

There is nothing negative in the court's verdict. Acnwliy. 
the recent court verdict helps to make progress in constitution 
\\'titing process. The court is confident that the CA "ill 
promulgate the constitution by May 27. hen CPN-ul\ lLleader 
\ladhav Kumar f\cpal has been saying that they can write the 
constitution vvithin five months as they had completed such 
tasks in less than t hree months in 1990. 

The Government and Constin1ent Assembly Secretariat 
a re preparing to register a review petition. How do you 
look at it? 

Political parties should concentrate on constitution writing 
rather than moving petition forrevie\\. They don't need to go 
Jor court to fil e petition. As a senior constitutional lawyer, I 
would like to suggest Lhcm t hat their right to peti tion will not 
expi re. Co1.U't will give them another time if' chcy go to court 
w ith progressinthcir ,vork. l tWnkthecourt isalwaysinfavorof 
writing the constitution. This is not a legal issue but the question 
related to work. Court is also part of our movement and I don't 
think it will create any hurdle in constitution writing process. 

!low do you see CA's decision to go for review? 
They need to do their own review not the review of the verdict 

of Supreme Court. l f parties work s incerely in the coming five 
months and even then they fail to complete the p rocess, we 
will request the coun to give some extensions. Court has never 
closed its doors. When :-\epali Congress is saying that it 
can not support the writing of the constitution without 
completion of peace p rocess and MaoisLs have heen saying 
lhcy w ilJ not reintegrate thcireombatants liJl the promulgation 
o r the new consthution, you are locking horns on this issue. 
There is no way out. 

As political parties have already extended the tenure 
of CA by about two years, why do they fail to promulgate 
the new constitution? 

~ DAMANNA THDHUNGANA 
Nepalese political parties are yet to have a consensus on 

the form of go\·ernmcnt even Six )'CatS after Janando}an 11, fi \'C 

years after signing the comprehensive peace agreement and 
four years after the elections of CA. lt is strange to see debates 
muong political parries over presidential or parliamentary 
system. 

How do you sec the peace process given the growing 
conflict? 

Our peace process is heading tO\ vards conflict. Our pol ideal 
leaders are debating on numbers. ranks and modality for 
integration. Our peace process seems to be c reating enough 
s races for con ~lict mongers. If they cannot take a minor 
administrative decision to integration of Maoist combatants, 
it is foolishness to believe that they will settle the constitutional 
disputes. Integration is just an issue of .tdministrative nature. 
lr should not ha,·c taken five years to settle the issue of 
integration of combatants. It is just a matter of a day. Tf you 
can hold the elections of CA, abolish the monarchy and make 
the country inclus ive, w hy did not you integrate 6000 
combatants. The way political parties arc working amounts to 
a treason. 

If CA members extend their tenure ignoring court's 
verdict, what will be t he consequences? 

There will be another people's uprising in case they fail to 
promulgate the const itution and concl udc the peace process. 

W ho do you blame for the present uncertainty? 
r cannot blame general members hut leaders of political 

parties are responsible for the present state. Prime ministers, 
political leaders and CA officials in responsible position arc 
responsible for this. They are creating the mess. The CA should 
not be made a play ground to fulfill the wishes of the aspirants 
of prime minister. 

Llow do you sec the proposal for next extension? 
People cannot accept such extension without proper reason. 

If you are not sincere to the re\"olutionary cause, we can call 
another rebellion directed against the present set of political 
leaders. 'vVe can instigate people against four or five parties. 
We still want to sec the present set of political leaders to 
address the present problems. 

W hat solu tion do you have for present model of CA? 
There are several models calling fresh elections fo r new 

CA or replacing members of all proportionally elected persons, 
downsizing the number of members, reducing the present si::c, 
making high level political bodies and so on. You can remodel 
within existing CA without making it defunct. If there is 
possibility of repair, do it. Peop le raised the voice against 
1990 constitution, when it was not reparable. However, one has 
to work with the letter and spirit of the political change of 
20CJ6/07. 

lf present CA fai Is to promulgate the new constitution, 
what you will do? 

After May 27, l am going to people opposing this CA. I will 
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call people lO join against it. I will call all 
people to come against the parties which 
f.tiled to promulgate the constitution. 

Don't you think it promotes the 
regressive forces? 

obody wants to go backward. I don't 
think there is any poss ibility to revive 
mo narchy or other regressive system. 
Republic, Federalism and inclus iveness are 
fundamental parts of the change. Rc'~ val of 
monarchy, previous Eorms of unitary state and 
previous constitution is impossible. 

How do you see the recent debates on 
transitional justice system? 

f>oliticalleaders have not thought about 
the peace process. Political leaders arc 
betraying us. vVho had stopped [our major 
political parties to make Disappearance 
Commission, Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission? Looking at all their acts what 
l can say is that they don't have the 
commirmcm towards the peace process and 
consriturion writing. The way political 
leaders have functioned shows that they are 
very much liable to treason. 

How do you view the question of 
blanket amnesty? 

There is no questio n for b lnnkct 
<Ul111Csty. We w iJJ oppose such move. Instead 
of work ing to establish Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
m sec the cri mes comnutted during the conllict, they arc nov\' 
proposing blanket amnesty. There seem to be compromises 
hctwccn Maoists and onefaction of the state" hichdon't want 
1 RC. It is just a bankruptcy of cpaH Congress and CP'\
U t\ II not to stand against blanket amnesty. I think :\t1adhesh 
based parties, Nepali Congress and CPN UMl have proposed 
TRC. Manyoftheirworkers were kilJcd in heinous crimes. 

Why is there the need TRC? 
Without the fonnarionofTRC, one carmot l1eal the ' 'vouncls 

of confljcr.l-Icaling the vvound is important. A person lil<es to 

knowwhymychildren ancl ..We were killed. After agreement of 
both the parties, then comes the issue of forget and forgive. 
\Yc arc parry ro international human rights including many 
conventions endorsed by Ul\. \Ye have committed to such 
conYentions. If we don't abide by such conventions, our country 
will be declared as a pariah state. 

What is the way out? 
1 here is the need to seat al l major poUtica] parties together. 

They have to identify national p roblcms. lf there is a solution 
within the House, they have to address them.lf theCA is not 
sufficient for tbis alone, they have to summon the broader 
meeting of political parties and parties in the pov,rer should 
summon the round table meeting. 

W hat do you suggest as a solution after May 27? 
ln such circumstances, forming a rransitional government 

headed by an outstanctingfigure with the commitment to peace 
process or a person who is not a leader of political parties will 
be a way out. He may act lilze a judge. He should have the 
commitment to progress and shou ld be forward looking .. 
Current activities of political pttrties and leaders indicate that 

INTERVIEW 

sky may fall but they \\ill never complete the peace process 
and constitution writing. Even if there is the need for another 
extension of Constituent Assembly, there is the need to change 
model of go\'ernment. 

Is it possible to run the country without involvement 
of political parties? 

Political parties will be there in the government but they 
have to give up prime minister to apolitical person. Such 
government should have national character with inclusion of 
all former prime minister, representatives of Aclibashi,Janjati, 
))ali t, Madheshi and women. 

Political leaders have been saying that they will 
promulgate the constitution and complete the peace 
process. Don't you believe them? 

Given last four years of experiences one can draw the 
conclusion that the government led by political leader cannot 
complete the twin tasks. 'vYe have already seen that political 
factionalism v-rithin the party prevented the peace process. 
Time has come for party leaders hip to come out of the box. 
They are in the conflict magn if yi ng process. Those who are in 
the peace process, they should do auditing, monitoring and 
institutionalizing it. 

What concerns you the most? 
People are impatient because they did not get dividend of 

peace and change. Globally, the new trend of mass uprising is 
emerging like that of April uprising of Arabian countries. ln 
such an uprising, nobody knows the leaders and organizations. 
If such uprising happened, nobody will be certain as to whether 
the current change will be unclonc. We are very much 
concerned about such a scenario. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Concentrate On The Economy 
DR. TJLA K RAWAL 

Many of us were happy to ~ec Dr. Rhattari as Prime Minister his serious attention and action on the more or les!-. ruinctl of this country bccau<>e we thought the poor ·would get some economy, some gootl work "hcre in will not on!) do \\'ell to the economic relief and works related to peace and eonstinttion people but also helr salvage Bhattari's l'roding image. would proceed satisfactorily under him.Expecredly,pcace Albeit little lata. prime minister has begun m speak abouc related work gained some momentum and unre<,oh·ed issues the need to imprme the state of the economy. If he is serious of dispute began to be rco;,ol vecl. Special Committee (for about it, he will .find before him more than a do::en areas \·Vithin supervision, integration and rehabilitation o( ~taoist the economy ro concentrate on. E\'er deteriorating trade combatants) and dispute resolution subcommittee of balance, high level of infiation antl shameful supply position Constiruent Assemhly beaded by Prachanda achieved of drinking water, electricity and petroleum products offer an ccmsiderablc progress in their respective areas. Although major opportunit) for anyone in position and serious about the nation credit would go to Prachanda and other leaders of major and the economy. No one can blame Rhattari for givi ng go political parties, Prime Minister would also get some credit ahead signal to the concerned for hiking electricity tariff by for the positive work had it proceeded unobstructed. Acute L\\Tll[) perccnt(nm' stayed by the court) but the \Viseman factionaUsm in UCPN Maoist and the recent locking of horns should not forget that any hike in price ~houlcl be matched by by NC with the Maoists on serious constitutional issue<> has some improvemem in supply if the idea at aU is ro get some for the time being ruined the prospect of fu rther \\'ork 011 peace cretlit. However, it ic; difficult to say how will any improvement and constitution . People at ..... -------------------------, in electricity supply happen large have taken serious Therefore.thesituationwarrantshis serioos atteotionandaction especially when except ion to this on the more or less ruined economy, some good work where in govern ment's decision to bac ktracking b)' political install thermal plant has will not only do well to the people but also help salvageBhattari's · b . leaders. The Central met w1t strong res1stance Comm ittee meeting of t he erodingimage. from parties and Maoist, which started parliamentarians. It may be towards the end of the year, saw mudslinging and trading of recalled that Prachanda as prime minister and Bharat Mohan accusations between the two groups.Baidya,who often talks of as deputy pm at two different points in t ime had vowed to do launching a fresh revolt, must ha\'e made some calculation as a\\'a> with power outage but what they delivered is before e\Tf)' to how much support wilJ he get in this conflkt-clevastated one of us facing increasing hours of load s hedding today. Nepal desperately needing peace and stability. His arrogance, This scribe on a number of occasions in the par liament had however. is likely to negatively .impact peace and constitution urged those at the helm of affairs to come up with short run writing work 0( late. however, the new row between UCPN measure to improve the supply and prepare long term energy policy raking full cognizance of priorit)' gi\'en by government t-- laoist and NC seems to be more detrimental than Raidya's f o India to hydro, solar and nuclear energy development. ~~~~~~~~X. as far as peace and constitut ion writ ing is Needless to say that economic problems. if ignored for long, 
cause accidents of political nature. It is widely feared that the Bhattari led government has suffered two more setbacks currem debt crisis in Europe, if left unresolved for long, could related to the decision to induct three thousand youths from provoke civU war in EU which appears 011 the verge of breaking. the ~1adhesi community and the next one being the plea, It may also be nored that recent improvement in the US both from the government and the legislantte parliament, to economy is said to have increased Obama's chance of getting t he Supreme Court regarding its earlier verdict that bared CA reelected as president in 20l2.Who knows US could reemerge extension beyond May 28, 20l2.While SC s topped as locomotive for global growth in 2012.Further,look at the recruitment, saying .it is against the spirit of the constitution, attention paid by Chinese authorities to contain inflation, it also refused ro register the appeal for reviewing its earlier which is blamed on. hike in pork meet price there. lt may not decision on extcnsion.ltwill be unwise for the two increasing.ly be ouL of place to s tate that Ch ina w here per capita pork unpopular bodies (government and t he assembly) to lock consumption is 35 kg, is home to half the global pig population. horns on this issue with not so unpopular apex court. Equally Tt has been stated umpteen times that we have nor been able to disappointing is t he conduct antl behavior of Bha t tari's take benefit from tbe remarkable economic progress of the two ministers about whom a lot is said and written. Small wonder nations on our north and south, willie the rest of the world has people think corruption .is on the rise in Nepal, states a survey done so. lt may also be remembered that even when major report o( Transparency lntcrnational conducted in SL'< South economies all over the world went into recession, China and Asiancountries.Bhattariisstillnotconsideredacorruptpcrson India did not slide into a state of serious recession. On the but the helplessness shown by him in checking co rrup t contrary, they helped moderate its effect elsewhere. What activities of his colleagues has invited serious critic ism of Nepal needs is competent sales persons to persuade countries him.Furrher,,\ith the row in his party stillunsetrled C\'cn after like India to help us in a generous and magnanimous fashion. numerous central committee meet ings and Nepali Congress Nepal should be able to benefit from the recent decision of and the Maoist Party allegedly back tracking on issues such government of India to withdraw special additional duty on as the system of governance (said to ha\'e been settled along e:-.1'orts Erom Nepal. Agreement between the two countries on French model) and o ther, the Const it uent Assembly has avoidance of double taxation is also a positive development. amended irs job calendar passed by it only a month ago. Get resources and concentrate on the economy if you do not U nder no circumstance, it is c ryst a l clea r, peace and want to be brandetl a total flop, prime Minister. constitution and governance (current cabinet) front will bring 

prime minister any credit. Therefore, the situation warrants 
Dr. Rawal is CA Member and Former Governor of NRB 
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ECONOMY 

ECONOMY 

Huge Turnaround 
Despite these problems the 

government has heen thumping its chest 
for the ama=ing turnaround it has been 
able to make on the balance of payment 
front. 

The overall liOP recorded a surplus 
of Rs. 46.31 b illion during che four 
months or the cu rrent fiscal year 
compared to a ddicit of Rs. 5.72 billion 
during the corresponding period of the 
previous year. 

This is the highest le\'el of BOP 
surplus ever recorded since the BOP 
compilation started in 1974/75. The 
currcn t account <tlso registered a surplus 
of Rs. 20.73 hi!Uon compared to a deficit 
of Rs. I. 96 billion during the 
corresponding period of the previous year. 

"The accelenu:ion in the growth of 
remitLancc along with irnpro,·ement in 
the sen icc account attributed to the 
surplus in the current account.~ states a 
press rclca-;c by the Nepal Rastra Bank. 

Two Troubles 

~ligrant workers' remittances 
increased hy 34.2 percent to Rs.103.20 
billion compared to a gro\'\'th of 13.6 
percent during the corresponding pcrlod 
of the previous year. Li kevvise, under the 
fin ancial acco unt, foreign direct 
investment of Rs 2.74 bil lion was 
recorded in the re,'icwperiodcompared 
to such investment of Rs 3.42 billion in 
rhe same period a year ago. 

Despite astounding BoP surplus, the economy confronts serious trouble in 
share market and real estate 

The gross foreign exchange reserves 
increased by 25.9 percent toRs. 342.74 
bitli.on in m id-November 2011 from a 
level of Rs. 272.15 billion as at mid-] uly 
2011. Such reserves had declined by 2.7 
percent to Rs. 261.68 billion during the 
correspond ing period of the previous 
year. Rased on the trend of import during 
the four months of the current fiscal year, 
rhe current level of reserves is sufficient 
for financing merchandise imports of 
10.3 months and merchandise and service 
imponsof9.1 months.• 

Ry A CORRESPONDENT 

Fi nance Minister Barsha Man Pun 
Ananta is in a hurry to resolve the tvvo 
remaining problems. 

Last week, he made two meaningful 
comments in different programs. 

First, he asked the investors to ha\'C 
faith in the share market. He even urged 
them to increase i1westment in the 
capital market to p rop up the aili ng 
sector. 

Seconcl , he d ro pped hin ts t hat 
government was exploring possibi lity to 

a ll ow the housing apartments to 
transform the under~construction 
complexes into hotels - thereby 
a 110\ ving banks to S\\ritch their loans from 
realty heading to tourism. 

In fact, the meeting of senior officials 
of the finance ministry and the central 
hank last week also decided to 
recommend the Nepal Rastra Bank to 

relax measures to all ow the banking 
sector a breathing space to tlcal with their 
huge loans in real estate. 

The government is particularly 
worried because these problems have the 
potential to derail the stable banking 
sector. 
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COMMENTARY 

Hero By Twisting History? 
By YUBA RAJ GHIMIRE 

~when 73 Central Resen·e Police Force Personnel were killed in there as the 'Father of the Narion'. Three monrhs after he paid homage 
Danrewada, there was a party in Jawaharl,d ehru IJniYCrSiL) .~ to India's ·father of the Nation', his cabinet has indulged in an act 
claimed R S N Singh. a retired officer of India'~ external intelligence clishonouring '.epal's ·Father of the Nation', late King Trihhuvan. 
agency, Research and Analysis Wi11g (RA \V). in a recent intenie\\ I here is no deanh of communists in India who call Gandhi. a British 
that he gave to Zee news. lle was referring to :111 incident in w hich stooge. They had called rhe Gandhi.-led movcmenr ancl the resultant 
lnd ian Maoists.launcbiJl)l, what they calb 'People's War' to capture i ndcpendencc of lnclia a ·fake' (Yeh Azacli J huuha hai). 
rhe state power, killed at least73 CRPF Personnel in Danrewadaarca Bhattarai is indulging in a sinister campaign to distort history, 
of I rihal dominated Chhauisgard state some two years ago. JNU is .md impose a \'i.e\\ on posterity, that he'' as the biggest hero :\epal 
con<>idered a citadd of the pro left smdent actl\'i>.ts. Our own Prime e,·cr produced. That Pritlni Narayan Shah "a!> nobody, that Orahya 
:\lini.,ter Rahuram Bhauarai, and some of the majM political actors, Shah was nobody, ;md that King Tri.bhu,·an wa., nnhody. And that all 
kit and not-so-left, arcJNll alumni. time all powerful Bhartarai 

If Maoists celebrated the 'safay::t' of s howed them long ;&er Lhcy 
thei r 'class e nemi es', thaL is wcrcdcadanclgone-rheirplace. 
understandable politie<Lily. Butoneonly 1 ribhuvan may or may not be 
hopes that there was no one from the defined as a martyr. Bur nor roo 
L'niliecl Communist Party o( Nepal distant history 1951-bcars 
\laoists (L'CPi'! '..!) that is ostensibly testimony that King TrihhU\·an 
democrarisingand humanisingitself. in ri!>ked hjs life and throne, and 
that celebration. Nepali Maoists, ever took the asylum first in Indian 
since they joined the peace process, have rmbassy in Kathmandu and Lhen 
been claiming thaL they have no links inDclhi,anclbechosc tn be a no
with lncl.i.an 'revolutionaries'. After a ll , body for three months he was 

King Prithivi Narayan Shah Nepali peoplc have gh·cn them enough there. He returned in February - ----""""'-"'--""='=----

votes in the 2008 constituent assembly that year back as the King after the movement launched by the Nepali 
with the message that if\ laoisrs preach and act like democratic parties, Congress with full understanding \\ith and in co operation of King 
respecting life, liberty and dignity of human beings, follow the rule of Trihhuvan culminated in the end of Rana oligarchy paving the way for 
law and pluralistic system of governance that pcoplcekctandrejectout establishment of multi party democracy. 
of their free wi.U, they will have a place in the colllltry's political specrrum. The pol.i.rical map that [allowed was no doubt noLa chcrjshecl one, 

But what will be an issue of debate-at least in Nepal for ever, but one great thing that happened post 1951 was Nepal's evolution as 
and perhaps in India at some point of timelatcr-Ls why the ~-1aoists a soverc.i.gn and independent nation with remarkable presence in the 
in India with same modus opcrancl.i. and style arc so hated by the inrernarional comity, something that is on a shaky wicket today. ~or 
agency thar RS Singh belongs ro, and ,,·hy the smne agency is so is democracy finn!)' established. 
pally with Nepali ~taoists? i'!o doubt, the fundamental difference Corruption is at irs peak, and accountability in pol.i.rics and 
between lnd.i.an and Nepali Maoists is there: that rhe Nepali. Maoists governance is ahno::.t ni l. Yes, Bhatrarai. is a beneficiary despite all h.i.s 
have faced the electorate. But forget about Baidhya, neither Prachru1da, t rack records. India is firmly behind him. US Ambassador Delisi is a 
nor Bhartarai.i.s keen to implement the peace process, or send off the strong lobbyist for h.i.m. European Union may have raised feeble 
combatants from the cm1ronmenrs as agreed under the Comprehensive voices against his p lan to grant a general amnc tyro C\'ttyone involved 
Peace Agreement. They still believe that to manipulate people's in human rights violation during the years of insurgency. Bur 
mandate in their favour, the part)' must have its own army. And it beginning with Nepali Congress and the UML, Bhattarai is now 
docs not matter if they have the tag of \'Olumarily retired being seen increasingly as a power-hungry politician no better in any 

Prior to Bhattarai's visit to Delhi, Hormese Thara.kkan, former way than any average Prime Minister in the past. 
Chief of RAW, s tated in his write up that BhatLarai was the best bet epal.i.satopa live volcano as people feel cheated andareangry,and 
for lndia. and that he was a 'Gandh.i.an Marxist'. It's a matter of definitely not helpless. They havcleamed a great lesson that democracy 
debate how much relevance Gru1dhi orGanclhism has in today's India, is not sometb.i.ng that will cake deep roots just because pro-democracy 
but comparing this B hattarai -.vi.th that Gandhi, is an act of profanity, forces Erom across the world issue A plus grade to somcleaders or parties 
to say the least. As Prime M in.i.ster, he followed a practice set by the that democracy is safe under their leadership. Democracy is all about 
government of India, and Baburam Bhatt anti went to Rajghar ro place whether people feel empowered, whether the rulers arc at all accountable 
wreaths on Gandh's samadhi. And he also scribbled something tothcminpracticeinanyway,andwhethertheirlifcandcl.i.gnityarcsafe. 
customarily in honour of Gandhi as a matter of courtesy. Bur will The grade that Nepalese will award to the Bhaltara.i goverrunent would 
Bharrarai have the guts to relJ h.i.s friends-if what RAW's Singh said be very d ifferent than whaL outsiders will be awarding to him. 
in his interview is correct-that rejoicing the k iLling o[ 73 or for that And coming back to J NU incident-celebration of the killing of 
matter even a single CR PF personnel was wrong and inhumane? As 73 people- all aspiring as well as practicing democracies in the world 
Prime Minister of Nepal, Bhattarai is detennincd to reward all those have to first agree on the dcfirur.i.on of terrorism, and also decide if at 
from his s.i.de involved in Human Rights violation cases, including all there is something called 'good terrorism', and home and outside. 
murder, and grant them general amnesty. Gandhjsm believes in After that any government elected through a democratic process can 
pardoningenem.ies,butdocs notseekrunnesty forwrongdoerson the be effectively made accoun table for any deprivation and 
self s iue. Bbattarai was taken to Rajghat to pay homage to Gandhi socio-economic disparity that may invite violent reral.i.ation From the 
mainly because he has been honoured and recognised by the state deprived or cl.i.saclvantagcd group.• 
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ARTICLE 

Quickest Way To Provide Relief From Load-Shedding At Least Investment 

By Dr. AB Thapa 

People in our countr}' would nor ha\'e 
bad to go through the present sufferings 
from the horrifying load shedding 
situation had our planners and policy
makers cared to pay due attention to 
techno-economic aspects in course of 
planning hydropower projects in recent 
years. It is still possible to improve 
substantially the present electric power 
shortage situation withjn relatively a very 
short period pcrhap:> at less than half 
the investment earmarked by the 
government for t he generation or electric 
ene rgy in nea r futu re if o~1 r power 
development pl ans a rc adcq~1 atcly 
rationa li::ccl based on sound 
engineering pracliccs. 
Umlerst and ing of Energy Economics 

Our e lectric it y r lanncrs do not 
appear to take cogn i::ancc o( the fact that 
the electricity price (as well as 
generation cost) \"aries nor Dilly \\;th. the 
.~easons but it also \\"idcly varies e\'en 
within a very short period of just one day. 
The cost of generation of electricity for 
the supply of peaking demand in the 
e\'cning hours can he usually about 
three times more cxpcnsh e than that of 
the off peal< hnurs. Por example. the 
10,800 jvi\V 1\arnali Chisapani 
hydropower wou ld he generating 
annually 20,800 GWhr firm rcaking 
energy whereas the much smaller 2,500 
MW carac ity alternat ive Karnali 
Chisapan i h ytl ropower coultl also ha\'c 
generated annually the same amount of 
20,800 GWhr fi rm energy at almost one 
third the invc~t ment of the f ormcr Lf t he 
latter was to be dcd ir.:atcc.l to meet t he 
demand for the base load instead of 
peaking. The wide cli fferencc in value 
of energies used for peaking and base 
load is the prime cause that serves as 
the basis for the feasibility of pump 
storage projects, \\ hich are built at 
enormous im·estment to obtain one unit 
electricity for peaking purpose hy 
spending two units of eleetrieit}' 
generated during the off peak hours. 
vVorsening Power Shortage Crisis 

At pre~cnl our country is reeling from 
acute shortage of elect ric power. \lost 
of our indu~>trics arc on the verge of 
collapse. People arc facing great 
hardship clue to long hours of load 
shedding. We arc now pushed to an 
extreme desperate situation. lt has even 
starred to cross t he mind of some of our 
decision makers that t he introduction of 

diesel power plants on a gigantic scale 
is rbe only solution tO end the present 
power shortage crisis. Our planners must 
bear in mind that diesel power stations 
mighr be feasible to supply power to 
meet the requirements for extremely 
short duration peaking demand hut 
under no circumstances it would he 
feasible to meet the demand for base 
load at a time when the rrice ()[ 
petroleum products arc skyrocket ing. 
Nature of Load-shedding 

At present during t he wet season 
months quite limited area:; arc affected 
by load-shedding Jasti ng only fo r a very 
short period in t he evening. l::vcn suc h 
limi ted d isr uption in su pply of power 
might have been Lo a certain extent the 
resul t of transm ission lines congestion 
coupled with the NEA's power purchase 
agreements 
biased in the 
!PP's favour. 
One of the 
executi\·es of 
the ~EA 
K e s h a ,. 

Upadhyay 
has painfully 
\\ rittenin the 

E A 
Bulletin 
dated falgun 
2067 touching 
on the .. 
subject of u~~:J~~==:--:r 

load during the dry seasons. 
Seasonal Energy is Worthless 
Tn the context of Nepal the seasonal 

energy is now worth nothing. At present 
there is not any demand for seasonal 
energy inside '\Jepal. The export of such 
short duration seasonal energy might not 
be feasible because irs value could be 
only equivalent ro saYing in costs of the 
f ul'ls in l ndian thermal plants as a result 
or substi tution to elecni.cit:y imported 
fro m "-Jcpa l. Accordi ng LO the World 
Bank financed KarnaL Project report the 
value of such exported seasonal energy 
coulcl he equal tL) ooJy 10% of the value 
of the firm energy. Contrary to very low 
valuation of t he seasonal energy, the 
cost o r t he t ransmission specially 
prcwided to export seasonal energy 
could he a~ high as 20o/o of the ''alue of 

pO\.ver tariff Middle Marsyangdi Power House 
'' ... energy rate 
of t he NEA plants would have fun hcr 
lowered bur for stiff conditions in power 
purchase agreemen ts li ke tahc vr pay 
which forces the system operator to shut 
down NEA owned run off ri\'er plants ... ~. 

lr is predicted that during the coming 
dry months the load shedding is going 
to exceed L6 hours a day from the 
present ll hours. b·en no\\", the 
midnight hours when the electricity 
demand is the lowest arc not excluded 
from load-shedding. It is quire obvious 
that the ~EA is now facing acute 
shortage o[ base load energy which 
could have been produced at 
exceptionally low cost within a \'cry short 
period. Seasonal energy produced on a 
massive scale during few monsoon 
months could not be substitute fo r t he 
firm energy needed to meet t he ever 
increasing unf·ulfilled demand r or base 

rhc (inn energy. 
Storage Project s Not Suited 

Large storage projects like the Budhi 
Ganc.laki project and West Seti project 
would nor be suited to resolve quickly 
the present power shortage crisis because 
it would rake quire a long rime to make 
arrangcmem ro recover irrigation 
benefits accming ro downstream region. 
The irrigation benefits are found to be 
far exceeding the power benefit. for 
example. according tO the detailed 
feasibility report of the Kankai Storage 
Dam Project carried out by the German 
GO\·ernment in 1978 the annual irrigation 
benefit was found w be US Dollars 31.4 
million vvhereas the power benefit was 
only US Dollars 7.2 million. 
Gross Mis use of Exis ting 
Hydropower Projects 

All t he NEA owned hydropower 
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projects, like the Kali-Ganc.laki, both 
Trisuli, both Marshyangdi, bo th 
Kulekhani and others are capable to 
run at full capacity e\'en during the dry 
sca..,on periods. They ha\'e been built 
<It enormous cost to supply electricity to 
meet the demand for peaking. Obviously, 
the generation cosc of s uch peaking 
ene rgy is ulways very high. 
L'nfortunatc ly at present the full 
capacity of these hydropower projects 
built to generate high ,·alued peaking 
energy has not been fully uti li::ed 
du ring the criL ically important dry 
season period'>. They arc now operated 
to produce a very large proportion of 
cheap energ}' to meet the clcm.md for 
base load. Thus, the resen·oirs, high 
barrages, turbines, generators, 
t ransmission li.nes and civil structu res 
pro\'ided to generate and t ransmit 
peaking energy have not been utilized 
to the full extent. It is one of the reasons 
why rhe generation cost of the NEA 
produced electricity is high. 
Tlorri fie Plan 

The generation cost o[ the peaking 
energy, as explained abo,·c, is about 
two to three rimes more expensive than 
that of the energy supplied to meet the 
demand for base load. A fifty percent 
proportion of the base load and the peak 
load capacities of the power stations 
operating in a power grid is normally 
considered to be optimum mix. It 
implies in our case that the overall firm 
generating capacity of our power grid 
should have already grown very high on 
top of the ex is ting 450 MW firm 
capacity ( ..JOO \IIW peaking capacity 
and 50 MW base load capacity) in 
order to effectively use the additional 
peaking capacity of the NF.A proposed 
456 MW Uppe r Tama-Kos i project . 
Thus, it would be too uneconomic under 
present circumstances ro implement a 
hydropower project suitable to produce 
excessively large peaking power such as 
the 456 MW Upper Tama-Kosi project. 

We arc at present grossly 
underutili;:ing the capacity of the 
existing hydropower plants and at the 
same t ime we are preparing to 
implement at huge cost excessively 
large new hyclmpower projects that are 
not feasible to meet the required type 
or demand for electricity supply in 
immediate future. As a result, the 
generation cost or the electricity would 
be sha1ply increased in future, and it 
would also take a very long time to 
implement the project earmarked to 
provide quick relief from the worsening 
power shortage crisis. 

Mini Upper Tama-Kosi 
Project 

f<or quick relief from the 
present power shortage crisi!> 
rclati\·ely a much smaller 
altcrnati,·e of the :--JCA proposed 
456 \,fW Upper Tama-Kosi 
Project would be best suited for 
implementation in ncar future. ~~-·· 
The proposed altcrnati,·e to 
1 Fr\'!> 456 1\1\V prnjcct would 
involve far less risk of damages 
to structures a t the rime of 
glacier lakes outburst floods 
(GLOF). Similarl y, the 
possibility of suf-Jstanrial drop Koshi Dam 
in generation of electricity - ------------------
resulting fTom the seepage of water would be ha\'ing only ungated weir 
through the highly porous noor of rbe across the ri\'cr. The GLOF would cause 
reservoir particulady in dry seasons , on ly lim ited damage LO the weir. The 
when the demand for electricity is the damage could be rep,drec.l within a short 
highest, would be almost totally avoided. period at a relath·ely small cost. 

Considering the nature of the Seepage through Reservoir floor 
present demand for electricity in our It is reported that the flat reach of 
country and also t he vulnerability of the Tama Kosi river serving as the Door 
ma in project strucwres, the installed of the reservoir of the N EA proposed 
capacity of the Upper Tama-Kosi Project hydropower project is made of 300 
must be limited to just o,·er 100 \IW. meters high fill materials over the 
Fvcn after such drastic reduction in original river bed. The fill materials 
instaUed capacity the total generation had accumulated after the lands id e 
of electric energy during the dry &cason dammed the river. The re is a great 
per iod woul d s ti ll be equal or even possibility of excessively large seepage 
cxccccling the generation by the NEA of watcrf rom the reservoir. As a result of 
proposed 456 \1\V project despite the such seepage, there can be significant 
fact that the CO!>t of such mini project reduction in electricity generation in 
would be only about one third. As the dry season. 
demand for peaking energy grovvs in The mini Upper Tama-kosi project 
futu re the installed capacity could be would not require the provision of a 
raised with ease by providing additional resen·oir. The question of energy losses 
structures if it is found after some resulting from the seepage through the 
years of operation that the GLOF and the noor of the reservoi r docs nor arise. 
geology of reservoir site would not pose In Conclusion 
serious threat to the safety of the project. Nepal does not need to go for large 
Danger of GLOfo storage projects to generate enough firm 

There are several rapidly growing energy needed to meet our demand for 
glacier lakes near the project site in base load for coming many years. There 
Tibet. The great risk of glacier lakes are many suitable identified run of
outbu rst floods (GLOF) to high gated river type projects .in the mid hill regions. 
barrage andotherstructurcs ofthcNEA The Mini Upper Tama-Kosi 
proposed Upper Tama-Kosi project hydropower would be relatively a very 
should not be underestimated. We small project which could be 
already have a biuer experience of the implemented within a short period to 
1984 Digcho GLOF when the Namche provide quick relief from the presem 
hydropower built on the upper reach of severe load-sheddi ng. The generated 
the Dudh-Kosi ri ver was completely electricity would be very cheap and thus 
washcdaway. it might not be necessary to raise 

The reconstruction cost could be too significantly the electric it}' tariff 'vVithin 
much if the barrage and intake structure the coming few years. 
of the NEA proposed Upper Tama Kosi There would not be much hitches in 
project would be seriously damaged by impl ementing initially t he proposed 
big G LOF. Power supply would be mini project as first stage of the large 
suspended for a very long time which 456 MW Upper Tama Kosi project. 
would have terrible consequences for the Dr. Thapa is a water resources expert and 
economy of entire country. former member secretary of Water and Energy 

The Mini Upper Tama-Kos.i project Commission. 
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A Book On Burning Issues 
By DHRUBA ADHIKARY 

Can an incredibly busy medical 
doctor find time to produce a book that 
r<.~acls like a thriller of unique kind ? And 
are ISO primed pages adequate to tell a 
story having a set of players and 
characters who travel back and forth from 
Nepal to fndia, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Canada and countries en route ? The 
answer to these questio ns would 
undoubtedly be in the aFfirmadve. This 
view, T believe, are shared by existing as 
well as potential readers of this hterary 
\ \<'Od<. 

Denizens of the Kathmandu vaUey
and beyond- might recall a sensatim1al 
news of 4th May 2006, reporting that one 
of the country's leading medical 
p ro fessionals ( a ped iat rician, to be 
precise ), Dr. Hemang Di..'<it was shot at 
by unideotilied assailants as his car was 
heading towards his workplace : 
Kathmandu Medical College. Ilut God 
saved him-probably to enable the 
doctor to save sever al other lives 
subsequently. And t he doctor who had 
this miraculous escape was no other 
person than our present novelist, Mani 
Dixit. The story, therefore, is bound to 
be a lively tale full of anecdotes and 
dialogues. " Taking that [incidentJ as 
my scarring point," says Dixit in the 
preface," l have tried to weave a story of 
present-day Nepal." Actually, t h is 
prdud.e is good enough ro assure his 
r eaders- those at home and abroad
that the author has not gone too far from 
the real world. 

Shatru is the cmtral figure of story at 
hand. l t is the shortened version of his 
full name : Shattugban. Since the young 
man got involved in an ~extortion rad<et 
·· fro m early youthful d ays, his name 
sounds as if he was born to be the enemy 
co those who run manpower agencies and 
"export " cred ulo-us men and women to 
be turned into slaves in the countries of 
the Gulf. As t he srmyline goes, Shatnt is 
one of the two persons who have to flee 
Nepal immediately after an accidental 
shooting of a Canadian visi tor. As the 
ext ortion gang itself instan tly realizes, 
the visitor, an anaesthetist, was the wrong 
target. So in a bid to evade police arrest 
the two in the gang decide to n m away 
from Nepal for rbe rime being. 
Accordingly, Shat ru flies to Singapore 
and the other guy travels by road and 

crosses the "open" border to the south 
and reaches New Delh i. Shatru gets 
admitted into a hotel management 
course; and meets a young girl, Ri ta, 
there. Shortlyafterwarcls, Shatt-u sneaks 
into nearby Malaysia and takes up the 
job as a factmy worl<er. H is employer, 
Pudke Chang , is attrac ted by his 
potential and offers him a special 
training opportunity in a jungle site. Tt 
enhances his confidence as a 
extord onisr, who could now Eire sure shots 
ar targets. The final aim of all those in 
the training group is common : to collect 
or extract as much money as possible 
without having to work for it. 

Using one of his three passports
two NepaL under different names and 
one Indian-Sharru returns to 

Kat hmandu , accompanied by his 
employer, Pudke Chang. They set up a 
sports-wear shop in a downtown marker 
place; and it prospers in no rime. Then 
they look for greener pasw res. Fly to New 
Delhi and then on to Canada. lenient 
laws there initially encourage t hem to 
tr y grovving marijuana (ganja) i n an 
isolated area on the outskirts of Ottawa, 
the capital city. But the project does not 
take much of a headway, persuading 
them to their change plans. In New Delhi, 
Sharru's friend Rocky talks about his 
Boss, apparently an l'm.I in Canada, who 
is prepared to spend some of his earnings 
to help Nepal revert back to its Hindu 
status. Create some disturbances so that 
a need to ret urn ro the original order 
arises quickly. And the process could 
require to eliminate a couple of 
politicians of discredited political 
parries. Sharru, remains unconvinced tlt 
firs t, citing his etlU1icity as a Janajari 
and his open hat red towards Bahun
Chhetri conununity. But later changes 
hi s mind, mainly lured by t he "good 
money " being offered. Back in 
Kathmandu, the racket expands together 
with i ts cri.minal activities. The network 
includes even a hired hand from Kosovo 
in the Ball<ans. Then there is a Kashmiri 
Muslim, Abdul , who has a s hop in 
Thamel area. At t his point , police 
intelligence does some good \vorl< in 
would-be Nayaa Nepal, forcing the 
Tiger Gang ro dismantle itself. The story 
ends on an optimistic note with the group 
members agreeing to form a Tiger Inc, 

REVIEW 

Shatru of Kathmandu (fiction). 
by Mani Dixit. First Edition, 2011. 

Educational Publishing House 
Rs. 195. 

an NGO committed to engage in social 
welfare activities. 

The author's obser vat ions-both 
p lain and satirical- can be found all 
along the story. To cite one example, 
th ose who prefer ro call themselves 
NRNs- using Western amenities, and 
l iv.ing thousands of mil es away from 
Nepal-are rightly criticized for being 
unldncl about their own homeland. " The 
only thi.ng they send back are e-mails to 
publish in the English dailies saying 
how bad things are in Nepal," says the 
author thwugh Shatru. Like their Tndian 
counterparts, NRis, some erstwhile 
Nepalis want dual citizenship so that 
they can reap benefits from both sides ! 
As the saying goes, the wear er knows 
wher e the shoe p inches. Those who 
live in Kathmand u and urban centers 
elsewhere are enduring up to seventy
hours~a week of load-shedding. And 
several mjJlion others are trying to survive 
chilling ~winter cold witl1out warmth of 
fire or a simple bl.an ket. The ironies 
abound . 

Mani Dixit deserves sincer e 
appreciation for detailed explauations, 
and also for having depicted the issues, 
from almost all possible angles, 
contemporary Nepal is faci ng. 

let's hope Dixit's pen does not stop 
here. • 
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Combating Suspicion In Peace Process 

The history of organi=ed armed 
conflict has been reluctantly written in 
Nepal where peace messenge rs like 
Huddhba and Bhrikuti were born. T his 
situation occ urred because of 
incoherent sentiments of the people 
hased on different class, cast, language, 
religion and sex underchefal<e umbrella 
or national un ity. Resulting from this, 
t he armed struggle, running s ince 1052, 
fonnally ceased after the comprehensive 
peace accord between the Interim . epal 
Gnvernmcm and the :'-Jepal Communist 
Party Maoist on 05 Mangsir, 2063. This 
peace accord is also a 
part of the fnterim 
Constitution. As 
mentioned under the 
peace accord, 

By JEEVERAJ BUOHATHOKI 

the comprehensive peace accord has 
brought three alternative packages under 
the combatant management program. Of 
them the first opt ion is integral ion into 
the secur ity sector. In which, 6,500 
combatants arc lO be integrated as per 
the provision of sc\'en points agreement 
reached among t he main po liti cal 
parties. Second is voluntary retirement 
w hich prmides minimum 5 to ma..ximum 
8 lakhs of rupees for each combatant 
according to their ranks. The last one is 
rehabil itation which comprises more 
t han 60 options including many 

into security sector. The 7,186 prefer 
\'Oium,try rctiremclll .md only 6 p refer 
re habilitation. The 2,620 comhata ncs 
seem less than verified Grst time hy the 
UI\J\ ll '\. Including the 7 division 
c0mmandcrs. those who prdcr 
integnuion say militar)' service is better 
than politics to build new Nepal. 13csidcs 
them, t hose who prefer rehabilitation and 
retirement, have committed not to raise 
weapon!. again and wanted to spend re!>t 
of their lives peacefully. They say further, 
their enmity prior to this was only against 
the aucocracy but after their gaining the 

Republican Democracy they don't 
have any foes. But the disabled 

...,-;,..,..,.,... and wounded combatants arc 
J''"''~'£11. worried about rhc situation where 

~~~• •1111!1 they arc not taken proper care of 
supervision, integration by those ""vho made them to fig hr. 
and rehabi li tation arc :-\ow, let's analyze the aho,·e 
ro be done by rhe facts.Ho"·c,·er,theraskpcrformcd 
special committee by the special committee hitherto, 
formed by Government. can't be said evil but it hasn't had 
The same committee a foresight. Combatants' 
hac; now completed the management should be in favor 
rc \'erification of the or sustainable peace andnational 
l\ taoist combatants at Maoist Combatant interest. for this purpose, the the 7 main and 21 sub- _ __________ ....:....::..........:..;...;._ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ scheme'sconditionsshould have 
cantonments. vocational educations and skills. Under been firstly compulsory int egration, 

However, the peace process is based this package, programs are categorized secondly rchabi I i rat ion only if some 
on a t empora ry ceasefi re; it is a from one up to four rears and the cost would be unfit for security sector and 
prerequisite to be permanently settled has been fixed for each program from 6 lastJy retirement, which should ha\'e only 
down through managing Maoist up to 9 lakhs rupees respectively. been allowedforladks,disabledand ovcr 
combata nt s before vvr iti ng the Subtract ing t he cos t of any se lected aged. lkcau se, t he only way of 
Consdtution.So,t hemodalityofworking program ancll,OOO/- Rs per month for imcgration and rehabilitation wou ld 
p lan of combatants' management, its dai ly allowance o r the total amount, keepagriponcombatantsforsomctime 
process and time frame, and the proper combatants get the 30% of remainjng until peace gets maturity. Integration 
utilization of cantonments after amountatthebegi nningoftheprogram. limits 6,500 and only 6 have chosen 
combatants leave are the main facts this and 70% after the program completing. rehabiJitation. 1 t means a large number 
write-up deals with. Besides th is, the ll owever, th e deadline fo r making o r combatants are going to be released 
alternative packages brought undcrthe cantonments vacant by the end of and they can be used hy those rebellions 
combatants' management program, Mangsir, it seems taking some more time who want disorder in the country. The 
selection of combatants, their response due to not completing the home works p otential is there because they have 
and the far going impact and the issues about handing over combatants to military knowledge, skills and they may 
of [ewer combatants than first verified, related au thorit ies, leaving them for be offered good amoun t of money. 
ins titu t io na l corruptio n and reti rement and ma naging sec uri t y l n co nclusion, the combatants' 
investigation are the part and parcel of measure about the cantonments having management has picked up speed which 
things to be discussed here. By the light wonh of more than two hundred million's is posili \'(:'dimension of peace process and 
of these fact!. and issues, a conclusion amount, although a separate d irectorate Constitution w1i ting. lr should always be 
has been reached. under rhe epal Army is going to be in favorofsustainablepeaccandnationa.l 

let us go first to the facts. The Special formed for integration. interest. So combatants should not be the 
Committee formed by the Government The latest statistics of re-verification puppets of evil hands and we must be 
on s uper\'i sion, integration and has shown 16,982 combatants in total. aware of such potential and doubt that 
rehabilitation of the combatants under Among them 9,690 prefer integration can be created by our weaknesses.• 
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Earthquake 

Econon1ic Risks 
Even five months after the earthquake, a vast majority of 
the people are yet to recover from the loss of property in 
eastern parts of Nepal. As Nepal is celebrating National 
Earthquake Safety Day on January 16,2012, the time has 
come to look at the way by which to prevent economic 
catastrophe in the future 

By KESHAB POUDF.L 

Mont hs have passed s in ce an 
cnn hquake of magn it ude of 6.8 i n 
Richter scale shaking Eastern 1 cpa!. 
But people are yet to get the economic 
relief from the government. The majority 
of the houses destroyed hy the 
earthquake arc yet to he repaired and 
rcbui It due to lack of money. 

According to the Ministry of 
I lousing and Physical Planning, the 
CCI'lnomic loss from the last earthquake 
ran 'over 4 billion rupees. However, the 
estimate by other groups on the ground 
is much higher. Along vvith houses, the 
earthquake damaged large numbers 
school buildings, health posts and other 
inf rastrucntre in the eastern hilly region. 

Experts argue that it was a wakeup 
call for the valley which risked facing 
devastation of a very big scale. As Nepal 
is one of most vulnerable countries, it 
needs to prepare for earthquakes. Nepal 
has reco rded over fi ve dozens 
earthquakes measuring 4-5 Richter scale 
annuaUy and there was a big quake in 
every 75 years. 

At a program, organized by epa! 
United States of America Chamher of 
Commerce and Industry ( USA CCI) in 
partnershjp with ational Society for 
Earthquake Technology Nepal ( SET-

N) and USAID, bankers, insurers and 
representatives of other l'inancial sectors 
sat together to discuss the economic 
consequence of earthquakes in a seminar 
understanding potential impact of 
natural disasters on banking and 
insurance sectors and the need for 
preparedness. 

"All disasters impact country's 
economy - they disrupt economic 
activity and damage in f'rastrucntre. But 
the extent of the impact depends not 
only on the magnjlutlc of the disaster, 
but also on society's resilience; its ability 
to bounce back quickly. Goth Haiti and 
Japan experienced dcvastati ng disasters 
in terms of human suffering and loss of 
life, but the long-term overall economic 
impact of those disasters will be 
stril<ingly dillerent in Haiti than they 
will be in j apan. And this offers lessons 
for countries like Nepal," said US 
ambassador to Nepal Scott H. DeUsi at 
the opening. 

"As representatives of banks and 
insurance companies, you control access 
to capital and insurance - two critical 
inputs for those building new strucntres. 
Your standards and your decisions, as you 
issue loans or write insurance policies, 
can influence behavior and ultimately 

change the \.Va y buildings arc 
constructed. Your impact is potential ly 
every hit as powerful as government 
regulations if not more so. After all , 
money talks.~ said ambassador DeUsi. 

Along with loss of life, an earthquake 
may ruin 1 cpal's economy gi\'en 
Kathmandu Valley's rampant 
constructions of buildings and 
apartments and the investments by banks 
and financial sectors in the business. 

"0 vc r n in cty -percent of housing and 
apaiLmcnts in Kathmandu Valley are 
constructed without getting permission 
from the department," said Sh.iva Hari 
Sharma, Deputy Director General 
Department of Urban Development and 
Building Construction. 

Sharma's statement indicated risk 
involved in high rise buildings due to 
earthquake. According to an estimate of 
NationaJ Society for Earthquake 
Techno logy (NSET), a pioneer 
organization working in the areas of 
earthquake safety, over s ixty percent 
buildings will collapse in Kathmandu 
valley and over 200,000people will die in 
case of an earthquake like that of 1934. 

~lt is unrortunate that a couple of 
companies have completed the process 
of ElA and remaining buildings 
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constructed without EIA approval," said 
t ddha\' Ranskota, joint secretary of 
M in istry of Environment. "Many 
buildings ignore safety issue." 

Non -compliance of building codes, 
Elf\ and crEA by t he pri\•atedevdopers 
make valley's population unsafe. Thus, 
bank's investment in the housing sector 
is .tlso at high risk. 

"Imagine what Kathmandu might 
look l ike if hanks and insu ra nce 
companies insisted on the checks and 
l1alances necessary to ensure comp~ance 
with the building code. You would be 
protecting not only your i1westmenr, bur 
the people of Nepal and the end product 
would be buildings that arc sturdier and 
more likely to sun·ive an earthquake than 
mall)' oft he structures going up around 
lO\Vn as we speak here today," said 
ambassador DeLisi. "j ust imagine further 
tha t the private sector helped to 
implement those sound land-usc plans 
by ensuri ng that loans and insu rance 
would only be provided for sound 
investments that supported those plans. 
IF that were a reality, Kathmandu might 
nor be the sprawling, unplanned, and 
highly vulnerable city it is today." 

Expe rts say very low build ing 
standards, \\'Cak infrastructure and the 
Kathmandu's geology which is built on 
the soft sediment of a former lake bed 
aU contribute to the high risk level. 

NUSACCI secret ary general Anil 
Shah expressed the hope that this 
program will help financial sector to 
u ndcrstand risk or earthquake. 
llistory of Nepal's Earthquake 

Although Nepal was Qat by 1934 
earthquake, the country failed to learn 
from the past. Late Sardar Bhim Bah.adur 
Pan de in his book Tcs Bah hat lw Nepal Vol I !1 
''rites how Kathmandu Valley missed a 
great opportunity to t ran sform as a 
modern open and spacious city due to 
visionless rulers of that time. "Had the 
rulers made efforts to reconstruct t he city 
sketching a model, the city ·wou ld have 
been open and spacious," writes Pande. 
"1 twas a great m isfortune when Nepal's 
rulers declined to accept the 
international support offered by various 
countries or the world." 

Behavior of epalese has not changed 
much even today. Remaining open space 
and land of Kathmandu Valley arc Wled 
by unplanned haphazard constructions. 
Out o F 10 mu lti -s tori ed bu ildings , 

several arc constructed at hanks of the 8.0 in the gap between the earthquakes 
three majorri\'crs. According toex'Perts, of 1905 AD and 1934 A D. and there is 
the liquefaction p rocess w LI I be much a real threat that a major earthquake may 
higher in the river banks than other occurinthisgapthatwillaffect\Vestern 
places. cpa!. 

"Keeping the vulnerability and risk Is Nepal's banktng sector alert on the 
of earthquake in the mind, we organized risk posed by earthquakes? How Nepal's 
the vvorkshop to learn ri sk and central bankisprcparingto provide thc 
vulnerability of earthquake in banking, bankingscctonYith ali the liquidit}' they 
insurance and financial sector ," said may require at the time of crisis? "'vVe 
Narcndra Kumar Basnyat, president of wi II integrate the economic risk of major 
NUSACCL "This is just a beginning and earthquake in our national strategy," said 
we will discuss the matter more in the Finance minister Harsha Man Pun. 
f1.1ture." "While many earthquake hazard-
Quake on the line reduction issues have been addressed by 

According to geologists, it is only a t he national program du ring the past J4 
mattcroftimebdorcamajorcarthquake years, one issue that warrants more 
hits epal's densely populated aucntionistl1ecconornicconscquenccs 
l<arhmandu Valiey, w here over 4 mi Ilion of a catastrophic earthquake. Efforts to 
people live in cramped, poorly-built manage earthquake ha=ards must 
housing with litde or no awareness of the include an assessment of t he pu blic and 
cl.angcrs. private sectors' ability to reduce and 

Experts hold the view that as Nepal recover from earthquake induced losses. 
lies on the border between two huge Strickencommuni tiesanclstates should 
plates that have moved together over have the ability to maintain sufficient 
millions of years to form the Himalayas, · financial stability, thus allowing them 
Nepal is at risk from an earthquake with to rebuild thei r economic bases 
a magnitude of around eight -10 times following a catastrophic event," says 
as powerful as the Haiti shock that killed expert. 
more than 212,000 people. Measures to protect buildings 

Experts say rhat the area to the west against the effects of earthquakes must 
of Kathma ndu is undergoing the he taken. The economic consequences 
processes that drive earthquakes, and of seismic events are becoming greater 
there has not been a quake on that every year. As Administrator of the 
section oF t he rault for hundreds oF years. United Nations Development Program 
The larger the time gap (between H.clcn Clark in her recent visit said, 
quakes) the larger the quake is going ro Nepal needs to build srrongenforccme.nt 
be. Many other major cities in the region fo r bui lding codes and increase the 
are vulnerable to large earthquakes. sense of awareness and preparedness to 

From the available data there has avoidcatasrrophc. • 
been no great earthquakes of magnitude 
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"We Learn About Disasters From Childhood" 

Nepal is said to be ill-prepared to 
cope with disasters like earthquakes 
while it is celebrating the Nat ional 
Earthquake Sakty Day. SHOKO 
NODA, country director of UNDP 
Nepal, spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on 
various issues. Excerpts: 

When Nepal was rocked by a 6.9 
Richter scale ea rthquak e last 
September, panic set in as devastation 
ran high. However, when the same 
magnitude earthquake hit Tokyo 
recently, there was no damage and 
human loss. How do you look at this? 

L knew d1at there was an earthquake 
in Tokyo. VIe get t he information about 
quakes immediately from Radio and 
Television. We were informed whether 
there would be Tsunami or not. Early 
warnio.g system is a key issue to 
minimize the damage. Although the 
scale W <l S high, looking at other 
countries, it was more or less normal for 
the Japanese people. There was no 
damage and casualty. \Ve have a very 
good information system and 
preparedness. One of the major t h.ings 
is the level of preparedness in Japan . 
J apanese are educated from early 
childhood about earthquake and 
earthquake safety issues. Even I was 
taught from childhood on this. Every day, 
we were told to do some kind of 
preparedness exercise against 
earthquake. vVe organized memorial 
servjces about the dis.aster. From the age 
of six or seven, we were taught about the 
danger of national disasters. This is the 
reason there is always a low casualty. 

As Nepal lies in an active seismic 
zone and it was rocked by major 
earthquakes in the past, with an 
earthquake last September, how do 
you see is the level of preparedness in 
Nepal to face an earthquake in future? 

The government of Nepal is much 
prepared now compared to few years ago. 
The government has set up the National 
Emergency Operations Center 
(NEOC). After the last earthqual<e, 
UNDP also supported the establishment 
of local level centers. National Strategy 
for Disaster Risk Management has also 
been approved. The legislative 
enviromnent is being prepared now. Of 
course, these are not enough and there 
are many steps to be tal{en. 

There is the need tO establish an 
operation center m cope V'.rith disasters. 
Secondly. there is the need to map t be 
vulnerabilities. INc need to look at all 
nine or ten storey buildings and other 
constructions whether they abide by 
building codes or not. It is nor only the 
law and setting up the center but 
citizens also need to look at their own 
responsibilit ies. Citizens need to be 
sensitive about t he possible damage 
caused by those buildings which were 
constructed violating bui.lding codes. 
These are the major initiatives tal<en by 
Nepal. If the re is a high leve l of 
preparedness, the damage will be 
reduced. 

Experts have already predicted 
that there will be massive devastations 
in case of a major earthquake in Nepal 
like t h at of 1934. How will 
international communities like UNDP 
support Nepal in such scenarios? 

During that kind of major disaster, the 
international community will al ways 
play a major role. \Vhether in Haiti or in 
Pakistan, the international community 
came to launch rescue operation as well 
as rehabilitation program. ln light of the 
situation, the international cmmnunity 
also set up the consortium supporting 
the government. That consortium will 
also help to increase the level of 
awareness. International community 
continues to support during disasters. 1£ 
the government is also in the driving seat, 
international community will back them. 
lf there occurs a disaster, it becomes 
importal1t to extend life saving, 
humanitarian assistance. \Ve will be 
there before the government ownership. 

As a leading international 
organization working in disaster 
preparedness what specific role can 
UNDP play? 

UNDP has been working in cliffere.nt 
countries in similar activities. We don't 
bring rescue operation equi.pments in a 
big way but we are in the process of 
capac.ity building of government 
agencies and we also s upport the 
government's formulation of different 
laws and national strategy and public 
awareness. 

~ SHOKONODA 

Do you th.irtk Nepal's current level 
of preparedness is adequate to face a 
major earthquake? 

The cent ral governm ent is better 
prepared. than before. But , we a.lso need 
to think about the likely scenario of 
quake in Kathmandu which is itself a 
capitaL Any major e<'trthquake will likely 
affect Kathmandu. In that sense, if the 
central govenunent is well prepared, it 
wilJ help . If the central government is 
not well prepared, the consequences will 
be like that of Haiti. The rescue 
operation will be more difficult in 
Kathmandu because it does not have any 
port and it is lancUocked. Land and air 
routes vvill be two opd ons. Tn case of major 
earthquake in Kathmandu, India will also 
be affected. In that situation, Nepal's 
road connectivity will also be disrupted. 
As there are high mountains in northern 
border, support from China will also be 
diflk ult . We need to think abou t 
decentralizing the capacity. ln case of 
major earthquake in Kathmandu , we 
need w find out other cities from where 
we can start the operation. This applies 
not only to major earthqual{es but even 
rescue operation here and there in 
different forms of disasters. 

Nepalese officials including 
security agencies have been saying that 
they are ill prepared to launch the 
rescue operations . As a front line 
organization in rescue operation, 
what needs tO be done to enhance their 
capabilities? 

We often look at the equipment for 
rescue operat ion but rescue and 
rehabili tation are not only about 
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equipmcnts. They arc also about trained 
specia list s. We need to look at the 
capacity and those people will not only 
be conccnnared in Kathmandu but they 
need to be sent in cliff erenr districts. lf 
you put all here, how can you send 
personnel outside when his or her family 
memberc; face casualty? 

You were here in the last 
earthquake, what is your observation 
about the level of awareness among 

epalis? 
That was a wakeup call for all of us. I 

was suqxisecl to see people rushing from 
one place to another. As a person from 
Japan, it was really strange to sec ,·arious 
actions. ncr\'Ousness of people. l saw all 
the people coming out of the houses. lf 
the same case happct1ed in Japan, 
people would haYe remained inside 
homes. That showed the lc,·el of 
p reparedness and awareness. l don' t 
know how people wi ll face more severe 
earthquakes. We need not panic in case 
of earthquakes. If we panic in such a 
situation, \\'C don ·r know what to do. There 
is the need to take more steps at school, 
community and government level. 
Ewryone needs to take preparedness 
courses. 

In her recent vis it to Nepal, the 
administrator of the United Nations 
Development Program also stressed the 
need for 1 epal to prepare for disasters 
like eanhquake to minimize the loss? 

UNDP's administracor Helen Clark 
antl Crown Prince Haakon Magnul> also 
underscored the ,•ulnerability of 
Kathmandu. Again, it is not only rhe 
preparedness Lrom the governmcnr side 
but citizens also need to be vigilant. 
Kathmandu's buildings have not full)' 
respected the building codes. lf you look 
at the wiring of telephone, clecrriciry 
and construction things. all these add 
the vulnerabilities. The risk of 
earthquake in Nepal is \'Cry high. Nepal 
speaks so proud that it is fast mover of 
Human Development Index (1 lDl). In the 
past thirty )'Cars, Nepal has made a big 
progress and stands as a fastest mo,•er. 
'Nepal has made a bigger stride than 
other countries in health, life 
expectancy, gender, liLeracy and child 
health. That progress of thirty years can 
be destroyed just in one minute if a major 
earthquake damaged rhe country. This 
is such an important issue. We need to 
include risk reduction elements in our 
program and activities. • 

"NPC Focusing On Policies" 

At a time when Nepal is celebrating 
National Earthquake Safety Day, 
PURUSHOTTAM GHlMlRE, joint 
secretary and spokesperson of National 
Planning Commission, spoke on the role 
of National Planning Commission 
regarding the coordination efforts. 
Excerpts: 

llow do you sec Nepal's 
preparedness in earthquake? What 
role is the National Planning 
Commission is playing? 

\Ve are working to introduce long 
term and short term plans. \Ve have 
already identifiecJ 22 open places in the 
valley to usc as a temporary shelter in 
case of major earthquakes. So far as the 
capability to face the earthquake i<; 
concerned, Kathmand u valley is in a 
highly \'Ulnerable and ri'>ky place and 
the country does not ha'T the capability 
to face major quakes. It i~ a fact tl1at 
bui kli11gs and infrastructure in the va.llcy 
arc not earthquake- rcsi'>Lant a nd 
O\'er\\'helming numhersofbuildings were 
constructed without applyi ng the 
bu il ding codes. Tn case or a major 
earthquake, the economic and human 
damage will be unrecoYetahlc. It "ill have 
long term implicati.ons. This is the 
reason National Planning Commission 
is con<:.ide.ring to look at the O\'erall policy 
issues. 

What is the economic cost? 
The economic cost of earthquake will 

be \'Cry high, given ~epal's preparedness. 
We have ignored the building codes and 
basic security things during the process 
of constructions. There arc many houses 
which are on the ''erge of collapse. \ Vc 
need to protect the century old heritage 
sites and old houses in urban a reas. We 
don't have national polic)' about this. 'vVe 
need to ha\'e ar least twenty or ten year's 
long policy. 

How can NPC play its role in 
bringing the public and private 
sectors together? 

-PURUSHOTTAM GHIMIRE 

Gndcr the home ministry, there is a 
disaster managemcm committee which 
is responsible for execution and 
mobilization of necessary actions during 
natural disasters. There is no douhl that 
!lome Ministry is the l'ocal ministry in 
the course of rescue and re habilitation. 

arional Planning Commission is just 
considering playing a role as a 
coordinator among various ministries 
and Jon or communi tie.;; to formulate the 
poliC) and plan. In the course of 
formulation of policy, coordination i.s 
lacking. Natural eli<; aster involves various 
sectors and ministries. \\'e are 
considering making a cenrral 
coordination committee to deal with 
various line ministries. Our efforts will 
be to mainstream the planning and 
policies related to disasters. 

What is the role of NPC in t his? 
National Planning Commission can 

only do the coordination :md policy bTl 
work Sn far as the implementation part 
is concerned, it is t he role o.f !lome 
Ministry which is responsible for aU 
actions. Uome ~linistr) has the ,·arious 
tools an cit be pri vatc sector has necessary 
resources. Tlus is the reason there is the 
need to make coordination. 
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"Preparedness Level Low" 
- CHANDI PRASAD SBRESTHA 

former Home secretary CHAND! frankly speaking, our levd of 
PRASAD SHRESTHA is a well known preparedness is very low compared to the 
name in Nepal's bureaucracy. Shrestha, 
cbajrman of JlCA Alunm.i Association 
Forum of SAARC countries QAAFSC) 
and immediate past president of JICA 
Alumni Association of Nepal (JAAN), 
is now president elect of Rotary Club 
Lalitpur m.id-town. Having worked in 
disaster management during his tenure 
as Home secretary, Shrestha spoke to 
NEW SPOTLiGHT on various issues . 
Excerpts: 

As a former home secretary and 
now member of one of the active social 
organizations like Rotary, how do you 
look at the level or preparedness for 
earthquakes in Kathmandu valley? 

Along vvith t he g0vernment , 
organizations like NSET have clone a 
commendable job. During my tenure as 
a secretary of Home affairs, l had the 
opportunity to work with them. l really 
appreciate the dedication and 
commitment of NSET team. We need 
co boast about their good work So far as 
other civil society organ izations are 
concerned, I have not seen much in their 
working focused on earthquake. Of 
course, Nepal Red Cross Society, 
international non-governmental 
organizations and other local non
governmental organizations have been 
working in the area of cHsasrer. We have 
ro accept the fact that NSET is just [or 
earthquake. 

How about organizations like the 
Rotary International? 

We are yet to start programs on 
earthqual<e preparedness and other such 

Rotary is now focusing on polio, 
education, drinking water, income 
generation and other service sector. Even 
my own club has never thought about 
earthqu ake disaster. We organize 
programs like blood donations and other 
such programs. 

Since J ICA h as provided a lot of 
support during earthquakes, w h at 
about the role of .JAAN? 

During my tenure as the president o£ 
JAAN, we organized some programs with 
the NSET about the need to promote 
earchquake sa!ety in Nepal. One of our 
members and former secretary engineer, 
Barun Prasad Shrestha, who is also 
member ofNSET, helped ro bringJAAN 
and NSET together. 

threat and risk of earthquake in the 
Kathmandu valley. lam also not satisfied 
with the role of organizations I have seen 
involved in the areas of earthquake risk 
reduction. or course, problems in t he 
areas lil<e health, education, \Vater and 
sanitation are much hig11er but we also 
need to give some. attention to 
earthquakes and natural disasters. 

As a former home secretary, how 
do you see the role of civilian 
authorities in managing disasters Like 
earthquake? 

The role o[ civilian authorities is 
important. The Ministry o£ Home at the 
center and Chief District Officer at the was just a wake up e<1ll. If the epicenter 
district level are the maio civilian wascloser,mostofthehouseswoulclbavc 
authorities to coordinate the works coHapsed in the valley. The economic 
du ring the disaster. Similarly, officials impact will be unimaginable in case or 
at the District Development Committee, a major ear thquake in the valley. Vve 
Municipalities and Village need to tal<e this possibility .into account. 
Development Committees up to ward Study reports have already suggested 
level play a crucial role during disasters. that more than 60 percent oi the houses 
Of course, security related agencies have will be dest royed or partially destroyed. 
the most important role in the rescue Frankly speaking, we are yet to give 
operation as they all are frontline priority to earthquake. 
agencies. It is security agency which set H ow do you see th e level of 
up the command post to launch efTective awareness regarding the quake? 
relief and rescue operation but it is the The level of awareness has gone 
civilian authority which is responsible t remendousl y high. My concern is 
for t he management of command post. whether this awareness levcl is enough 
There is the need to create an awareness given the projected level of destruction 
level from the grassroots abou t these by the earthqu ake. People are much 
works. concerned now about earthquake saret:y 

1 see there is t he need to start and taking some initiatives also. We 
preparedness from the grassroots level. know many bridges will collapse in the 
lt is unformnate that we have harcUy clone valley and it will disrup t t he whole 
any clrilJ in our area. As the risk of a process of rescue work. 'vVe have to see 
major earthquake is there in Kathmandu the level preparedness at the hospitals. 
Valley, we need to do some kind of. a Tt is very sad that there is no open space. 
drill at least twice a year. T think this Most open space is encroached by 
must start from the citizens level. Due to various groups. 
regular clrills,J apanese citizens are really W hat is your impression about t he 
prepared. preparedness t aken by the other 

How d o you see t he economic sectors? 
impacts of t he quake? Other sectors have also their own 

H ow do you see the 
preparedness in general? 

'vVe have hardly looked at them. preparedness. [n t elecom sector, for 
Frankly speaking, it will have a instance, NCELL has a backup system 
devastati ng impact. For instance, a in a couple of places out of Kathmandu 
modern apartment in the valley and within Kathmandu. NCELL has 
reportedly cracked during the last backup system in Hetauda. There are 
September earthquake. Constructed just regional centers in Biratnagar, Pokhara 
a couple of years ago with the estimation and Bhai.rahawa. lf quake hits one center, 
to face certain level of earthquake, the ot hers will back up . Similarly, many 
crack in that apartment building has banks have already set up data back-up 
already created a panicky situation centers in one or Lwo places in cU£ferent 

level of among many people. Many others might destinations like in 13i.ratnagar. This is a 
have a similar fa te. The last earthquake good beginning. We cannot s top the 

economic damage made by earthquake. 
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"Quakes Don't Kill, Unsafe Constructions Do" 

Worki ng as a government o([icial in 
the aftermath of a major earthquake in 
Dharan in 1988, AM O D MAl'JI DI XIT, 
Executi \'e Di rector of National Society 
for Eart hquake Tec hnology- Nepal 
(1\JSET) realized there was a real need 
to do something from the non 
governmental sector for earthqua ke 
safety in Nepal. A few years fo llowing 
the quake, Dbdt ldt the government job 
at National Seismic Center and gathered 
some 1 i kc mind ed people to set up 
NSET. lt is now one of t he largest non
governmental organi=ations working in 
the area of earthquake safety, not only 
in Nepal but around t he world, offering 
irs technical knowhow. 'vVhenDixitserup 
the NSET, nobody accepted the fact that 
the earthquakes did nor kill people but 
unsafe buildings did. Onecanseea massh·e 
change in their perceptions now. Dixit 
spoke to N EW SPOT LIGHT on various 
issues related to earthquake. Excerpts: 

People t hink that t he earthquake 
brings devastation a nd kills p eople. 
How do you define an earthquake? 

One universal truth is that 
earthquakes do not kill people bur 
unsafe bu ildin gs and other 
construct ions do. If your bui ldings and 
infrastructures are earthquake-resistant 
and constructed b}' complying with 
buildjng codes and guidelines, you are 
safe. There is a often a havoc attached 
wirh earthquake. In reality, ir cannor 
destroy or kill people by itself. 

What are t he econo mic 
implications of earthquakes? 

Oh, it has major implications. If 
banks cannot operate for four days 
during the major earthquakes, lhc loss 
w ill be a lo t. Simil arly, t he loss of 
insurance money will he much higher. 
The cost of the damage made by 
earthquake in star and non-star hotels 
vvill be high. IF an earthq ual<e of 8 Richter 
scale hi t Seattle of US and Nepal, t he 
two places might have to face different 
things. There will be a massive human 
casualty in Nepal and more economic 
damage i 11 Seattle. 

W h at was t he loss like in t h e 
recent earthquake? 

There was a huge loss in the recent 
earthquake. The recent quake also 
partially damaged community buildings 
like schools, healt h posLs and villagt: 
development conununity. All hough the 
quake did not destroy many houses in 
the \'alley, it partially damaged many 
bu il dings, including the cu ltural a nd 
heritage si tes of Kathmand u like the 
Bac;anrapur Palace. Besides the human 
loss, NSET estimated that the economic 
damage of September eart hq ua kc is over 
7 bill ion Rupees. Tb.is docs nor include 
the government property, bridges <md 
other infrastructures. This is direct 
damage. vVedon't knovvthe indirect loss. 
According to government estimates, the 
country lost 4. 5 billion rupees in the 
recent earthquake. 

You have recently said t hat Nepal's 
overall econ omy will badly s uffer in 
case of major ear t hquakes. Even our 
ins urance companies and banks will 
have to face severe financial crisis. 
Their data will be badly damaged and 
th e buildings t hey are Ji v ing will 
collapse. W hat solution do you h ave 
to make them safe? 

I don't have any doubt that in case 
there is a quake like that of 1990 B.S, 
everyone will be bankrupt. The 
earthquake of such Richter scale is 
overdue in the valley. If we don\ take early 
precautions and prepare, our financial 
sysrcm \vill be badly hit. Insurance 
companies and banks will be bankrupt. 
Even if houses are insured, t he 
devastation w il l he such large t hat they 
will be unable lO pay the insured amount. 
So far as bankers are concerned, they too 
are much vulnerable. Their data, servers, 
employees and buildings all are under 
risk. Even their investments are under 
risk 

How do you define safety? 
T he re a re l hc issues o[ in-house 

safety and investment security. As banks 
are im·esting a huge money in 
infrastructure like apartments, cars, 
roads, hydro projects, houses and other 
such areas, t hey must consider whether 
the buildings and infrastructures arc 
earthquake~resistant or nor before taking 

-AMOD M ANI DIXIT 

decision on invest ment. Similarly, lhey 
also need in house safety or safety of 
their data and employee1>. For this t hey 
need to in vest to make their p laces 
earthquake resistant. 

Do you mean there will be a great 
risk? 

If one or t wo houses arc clamagcc.l, t he 
hanks can reimburse them or they can 
make a cl,tim from insurance. If there is 
a hundred percent damage, hO\Ycan lhcy 
recover the debt? Fnr instance, our 
projection is that t here will be a damage 
to 60 percent houses in case of an 8 
Richter scale quake. 

How about o ther losses? 
There w il l be irrevocable losses in 

cult ural heritage, social capilal or 
economic prospects. Can cultural and 
social relations remain similar afler the 
quake? Tf the courtyard is destroyed in 
T rumbahal, everything wi II be destroyed. 
It will damage everything.\ Ve can limjt 
the damage hut ·what is required is to 
i_nvest taking in mind earthquake sal'ety. 
For the first time, we have been able to 

interact with bankers, insurers and others 
regarding this. 

You have been saying this for more 
than two d ecades t hat Nepa l i n 
parti cu la r is highl y sen s i tive to 
earthquakes. H ow ever, investors arc 
constructing tall buildings and 
apartme nts haphaznrd ly. Wha t is 
your reaction? 

I have not been saying that the 
construction of t all apartments is bad. 
There is t he need more tall apartments 
in the valley. Now we are constructing 
apartments of up to lO or 14 floors.lf we 
can construct apartments of up to 25 
floors, t here is no harm at all. What is 
important is, whatever we construct, they 
should be adaptive to epal's 
geography. As Ne pal is se ism ically 
vulnera ble, our cons truction must 
comply w ith buil ding codes and 
guidelines. 

How do you look at the apartments 
cmning up here and t here? 

Build ings s hould be constructed 
looking at the conditions of their 
locations. You cannot construct a 15-
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storey building near Taleju temple or in 
the areas adjoining the banks of major 
nvers. Theprocessofurbanl::ation needs 
tn be guided by land use policy keeping 
in mind the earthquake risk sensitivity. 
Huildings should be allovvcd in specific 
areas where the process of liqucfacLion 
is low. Tt is t he job of the municipalit ies 
to develop the land use plan a nd 
const ruction should be made 
,lccord ingly. 

Jt is reported that after the recent 
quake, many people were hesitating 
to move to their apartments. Why was 
this? 

1t may be true. Naturally, everyone 
needs to be afraid of the way of 
construction of buildings. l have already 
told you that carthqual<es do not kill 
people but unsafe buildings do. People 
might have realized that apartments arc 

or they are constructed wit hour 
following requirements of normal 
structural engineering practices. People 
need to be assured of their safety and 
security. 

Most of the apartments arc along 
the river banks like Balkumari, 
Sanl<hamul, Samakhush i and 
J ams hikhel. Do you think they are 
safe? 

l agree with you that there is the need 
to be sensitive about the development. 
1 he government must regulate 
apartments. They should be earthquake
resistant. You have to use common sense. 
I wou ld like ro request the banks and 
insurance companjes to use common 
sense before making decis ions on 
investment. lf the investments of the 

ks arc hazardous, they should think 
about this. Banksshouldensurethat they 
will nor invest in the housing sector, if 
that is hazardous. 

How was your recent interaction 
with the banks and financial 
institutions? 

T t was a good start. T found that they 
arc aware of the safety issue. What we 
need to do now is to change our mi ndseL 
that the government is the doer and 
OLhcrs arc the watchers and promoters. 
Actually, this is not true. Doers arc chose 
who really do things. It is their 
responsibility ro see what they do is 
secure. If they invest a little money, the 
bankers ca n make themselves safe. 
Disaster reduction is not a costly affair. 

It is a one-time investment. L( you are 
smarr, you need to look into long term 
im·esonent. 

W'hat is the message of Earthquake 
Safety Day? 

We \Vill evaluate what happened to 
last 364 days and try LO fo rmulate the 
programs for what we can do in future. 
Earthquake Safety Day is not there to start 
and to do something new. Tt is the day to 
think about the new technology and 
safety during earthquakes. The day is for 
reaffirmation of collective work, 
commitments to prepare for the fu ture 
shock. Every next time, the earthquake 
day brings more people. We have been 
targeting the common people since its 
incept ion wbere we can s barc the 
possible scenario of the val ley and what 
can we do to cope with the situation. We 
ha,·e targeted thegoH:rnment in the last 
fh·e years in the areas like emergency 
serYices. Our focus was 1 epa) Army, 
Armed Police Force and :-\cpa] Police to 
demonstrate collecti\'ely in emergency 
preparedness. 

What Nepal needs is a secure 
development. What Nepal desires is 
a risk free development. 

lf there is a major quake in 
Kathmandu, we will lose our cultural 
heritage and such important sites. 
People rebuilt the 55 windows palace of 
Bhaktapur because there were artisans 
and other workers avaiJablc. If a quake 
destroys the palace, can the country 
afford to reconstruct iL agai n? The latest 
qual<e even partially destroyed 
Basantapur Palace. Old Pagoda 
buildings remained intact but the ne\v 
white places were partially damaged. The 
government has already set up ·a 
committee to look into this. 

The issue raised by you that Nepal 
is earthquake sensitive has become the 
national agenda now. How do you 
view this ch ange? 

This is a phenomenal success. 
Fifteen years ago we were solitary singers. 
Now thousands of people are singing the 
song. The government has also started 
s inging it. The private sector is also 
coming to take part in the same 
orchestra. Over the years, the awareness 
level has increased tremendously. 

How is the demand for earthquake 
safety? 

Demands are coming from schools, 
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hospitals, municipalities, wards and 
private entrepreneurs. All of them want 
earthquake safety measures. I am happy 
that the demand has been created and it 
has increased a lot. On supply side, we 
have not been able to do so much for 
them. l can say that there has been 
qu ali.tativc change. 

Is there any change in the 
construction method? 

There is a fundamental change in the 
construction side. What I can say now is 
that building construction in the 
Katlunandu \'alley is getting better. Of 
course, it is still not up to the mark or up 
to our satisfaction level but what 1 can 
see is a fundamental change in thinking. 
We have already trained 5,000 masons 
as well as other low skilled manpower who 
knuw how to construct earthquake safe 
b uildings. 

What do you say of the 
achievements? 

The problem is that Kathmandu is 
building too many houses 
approximately 10,000 buildings are 
added per year. This means all the 
masons arc not able to cater to these 
demand s. Still there have been 
tremendous accomplishments. As former 
UN secretary general Kofi Annan said 
the indicators of risk reduction are only 
intangible. You always count the number 
of deaths but not the number of those 
' vho survive. Risk reduction means to save 
the vulnerable construction and 
vulnerable people. One needs to feel 
what risk reduction is all about. • 
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ABROAD 

Is A Chinese Economic Slump On The Horizon? 
8y ROBERT]. SAMU ELSON 

hen China? Could the world's one in~three possibility of a uhard Unfortunately, booms breed busts. economic juggernau t, having grown an landing"- n drop in growth ro 5percent Buyers ultimately recogn ize that rising average of 10 percent annually for three or less. To Americans, now experiencing prices reflect artificial demand. decades, face a slowdown or what for annual eco nomic growth around 2 Purchases slow. Pricesrall. New building China would be a recession? Docs it have percent, this may seem fabu lous. But for declines. The process feeds on itself. a real estate uhubble~ about to upop"? China's modernizing economy and huge \ Vith modest imbalances, the result is a \ Vhat would be the global consequences? labor force, a 5 percent growth rate would correction. Otherwise, there's a crash. Treasury Secretary Timothy Gcithner raise unemployment and social Which docs China face? A popped 'is its China and Japan this week These disconrent.lhead"erse GDP swing would real estate bubble could exert a big drag. q uestio ns for m a bacl<clrop. 'vVith roughly equal the U.S. decline in the 1.-lousingeonstructioncxceeclslOperccnt Europe's slump and America's sluggish 2007 09reccssion. of GOP. That's historically high, says eeonomy,asizablcChinescslowdown La rdy. At a s imilar stage of would be bad news. economic development, r aiwan's China inspires ambi\'alencc.lts ~~.r.~""'~ housing investment was 4.3 policies especially irs percent of GDP. ln the recent U.S. unclerYalued exchange rate - are real estate boom, housing peaked skewed ro gi\'e iran advantage on at 6 percent of G DP. In C hina, \\odd markets. This has cost jobs in ~=--""! housing stimulates much the United States, Europe and consumer spending (Jurnirurc, devclopi ngcounlries. Still , China is appliances) and accounts for 40 now such a f>O'' erfuleconomicforce percent of steel production, notes tharanabruptslowdm, n would ripple La rely. Land sales arc also a big beyond its borders. Trade would revenue source for local suffer. China's protectionism might gm•ernmcnrs. t\ 11 would suffer intensify t o offset job loss. If ___ ___ _ _ C_h_in_e_se_P_ort ________ from a housing bust. 
surpluses of steel and other There are mitigating factors. commodities were dumped on world Housing may settle who's right. Outside Be ij ing and Sha ngha i, it's markets, p1icesandproduction elsewhere China has vastlyoverinYestcd in housing, unclear that housing prices arc "out of would fall. argues Lardy in a new book cusustaining line with household income growth," says Thcrearewarningsigns. Economist Chin a's Economic Growth Alter the econo mi s t Eswar Prasad of Cornell Nicholas Lardy o( the Peterson lnstiUltc Global Financial Crisis"). The main University. Chinese buyers also t}'pically cites three. First, Europe's slump has reason, he says, is thadinancial policies make large cash payments for their weakened China's trade; Europe buys prevent savers from realizing adequate properties. Compared to United States, about a fifth of its exports. Second, returns on their money. The stock market a housing bust is less likely to become a h0usingisshowi ngsignsofa buhbleand is see n as rigged. Governme nt banldng crisisas mortgagessou r. is deflating. Finally, China's government regu lations keep interest rates on bank. Whatever happens, China's will have a harder time deploying a deposits- rhe main outlet for savings economk model is reaching its limits, stim ul LIS than during the 2008-09 - low. From2004 to2010, they were less as Larcly argues.lt has relied on exports, financia l crisis. Government debt rose than inflation. Frustrated savers invest promoted through the controlled from26percentofgrossdomesticproducr in housing, whe re prices arc not exch ange rate, and in vestmen t, in 2007 to 4 3 percent of GDP in 2010. regu lated. including housing, subsidized by cheap How all this affects China's growth Theresultseems a classic speculative credit. Meanwhile, Chinese savers have is controversial. "Most likely, China will bubble. People buy because they believe been punished by the low rerurns on have a soft landing," says J ust:in Yifu Un, prices will go up; and prices go up deposits. This dampens their incomes the World Bank's chief economist. because people buy. A 2010survey found and consumption spending. The t rouble "Growth goes to 8 percent or 8.5 percent." that 18 percent of Beijing households is that the global slowdown threatens That's down from about9 percent in 20ll. owned two or more properties; another e>rports and housing's excesses threaten Govern mcnt debt is still low enough lO 2010 survey of all cities fou nd that 40 investment. Unless China can switch to permitamplestimulus,Un thinks. Many percentofpurchaseswereforinvestment. stronger consumption spending, its forecasts agree. Many units, Lardy reports, are vacant economy will slow - or it will achieve But skepticism is mounting. The because rents in Beijing, Shanghai and growthbybecomingevcnmorepredatOI)' Japanese securities firm Nomura sees a other major cities are low. tovvarcl other countries. 
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Concerns Raised On India's Economic Prospects 

The Tnd ian economy is not looldng 
good LO investors, \·Vith two top financial 
organ izatio ns indicating concern o n its 
prospects in 20l2. 

"Economic prospects jin Indi a] 
remain grim; expect multiple 
compression. The Indian economy 
continues to slo\\·, and the fiscal 
siruation continues to worsen", notes a 
J anuary 9 CrccHt Suisse report. 

I nthc last quarter of 2011, the market 
had become less concerned about a harc.l 
landing in China and more conccrnccl 
about the prospect of a hard land ing in 
India, Andrew Swan, managing director 

By OLIVER JONES 

T n contrast, 20ll began amid an 
environment of moderate growth , with 
inflation being a key poin t or stress. 
Central banks tightened quite 
aggressively and, by mid year, the 
situation in Europe had deteriorated 
while inflation rcmai ned sticky in many 
countries around the region. Swan notes 
that monetary policy, driven by inflation, 
is a key determinam o[ PE !price/ 
earnings] multiples. Consequently, with 
a tigh t monetary policy , earn ings 
downgrades began LO feed t hrough. He 
cautions that the effects of liquidity 
tightening in the second halF of 2011 haw 

yet to 
fully 
filter 
through. 

The 
Credit 
Suisse 
report 
notes 
t h a t 

w.emm: 
re,·enues 
for lndia 
are only 
4 5 
percent 
of fiscal 

Indian Industry y e a r 

and head or Asian equities at Black Rock, 2012 targets in the first eight monrhs o[ 
observed in a recent media briefing. the year, versus a 14 year average of 54 

RlackRock's Swan notes that C hina percent- annualizing the figure would 
and India account for about two thirds result in a fiscal deficit of 6.5 percent. 
of industrial production growth in the UHigher bond yields and low GDP growth 
region and - while equity returns don't have historical!}' meant low PIE 
always follow industrial production hy multiples", the report adds. ln contrast 
country - they do for the region as a whole. to India, China has ample room for policy 
Observing that the market was heartened response with many expecting further 
by rece nt PMT rpurchasing manager monetary policy casing hy the end. of the 
index I nu mbers for China and lndia, "l EiTst quarter, combi ned with supportive 
wouldn't be surprised to see PMlroUovcr Eiscal policy measures. 
again", he add<;;. lndiais one of a number of countries 

Swanviews2012asa~rorimageof i.n the region facing increased political 
20 W, noting that, while the year is risk for 2012, with presidential elections 
starting at a point of weakness, "stabUity in July. A number of asset managers have 
will come by mid-year," assuming a identifiedrisingpoliticalriskasa theme 
"muddle through" global assumption, in their oudooksfor 2012. 
whereby crisis is avoided. The Assest.com 

ABROAD 

SCARCITY OF OIL 

Subsidy Politics 
Despite the release of Rs.l.S billion 

as a loan hy Nepal Provident Fund and 
other hanks ttl Nepal Oil Corporation, 
the smooth supply of petroleum products 
seems to be far away. 

Nepal Oil Corporation is sclllng 
petroleum products incurring a huge 
loss. Accoruing to NOC, it is incurring 
Rs.l.07 loss per liter on petrol, Rs.l7.8-l 
on diesel, Rs.7.07 per liter on kerosene 
and Rs.4 31.47 every cylinder (14.2 KG) 
of LPG. NOC is however making a profit 
from aviation fuel to the tune of Rs. 12.89 
per liter from domestic airlines a nd 
Rs .27.50 per liLer from international 
airlines. 

Annua lly, Neral Oil Corporation 
imports petroleum produces worth o[ Rs. 
85 hillion rupees and it is one of the 
bigge<,t products imported for domestic 
use. 

Due to absence of fuel along \\'ith the 
normal lives, industrial, transportation, 
tourism and cducarion sectors arc also 
adversely afkctcu. 

Nepal Oil Corporation (:r-.:OC), the 
monopolist in t he petroleum market, 
should he b lamed along with the 
~linister fnr Cummerce and Supplies for 
the current crisis. 1\,fOC, an alread} 
troubled company which has been 
facing losl.es on the sales of fuels except 
for petrol and air fuel, has not heen able 
to pay enough money to Indian Oil 
Corporation (IOC). 

Accord ing to acting managing 
director of NOC, Surcsh Kumar Agrawal, 
an uninterrupted supply of petroleum 
products is impossible without increase 
in thl' price of petroleum. 

Due to the reluctance of governmental 
and non governmental organizarions to 
provide an> loan ro ·oc, to ease the 
supply, government has decided to 
provide loan to the corporation from 
Employees' Provident Fund (EPF). NOC 
signed NRs 1.5-billion loan agreement 
with the (EPF). 

vVith this the government has taken 
a big risk by putring on stake the hard 
earned money of around 4 lakh ancl 60 
thousand government and non 
goYernmcnt employees, and the supply 
situation will sUp back again. 

The only option for the government is 
to adjust the petroleum productS at par 
with the international market. 

By DEBESH ADHIKARJ 
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TRENDS 

Digital Lessons 
By SH RADHA GYA W ALI, in Utah, USA 

\iVill college book srores ever go out of business? Some might 
t hink, yes! Digital books have become one of t he most current popular 
items this year for students across North America. Various companies 
have recently published statistics providing the idea that paper 
textbooks won't be around for much longer. 

Some organi::ations like Student Monitor-a private student market 
research company based out of , ew Jersey, has shared that an 
incredible "5% of all textbooks" bought over t he typi.cal fall term 
w ithin t he U.S. were actually d igital. "This is more t han double the 
2.1% of the spring term,~ of the same year. 

Similarly, Simba Information-a publishing research company
amazingly believes that "electronic textbooks will generate about 
$267.3 mil lion t his year" alone i11 sales; that is only in the U.S. [f 
Si mba information is correct, this will be a whopping 44.3% over the 
last year. Another fierce prediction on Simba Information's part is 
the belief that digital textbooks will make up II% of the textbook 
market revenue by only 2013. The American Association of Publishers 
says that the college textbook market has already generated a very 
large "$4.58 billion in sales last year". 

W ith statements lil<e these, how could large firms not want to 
jump in on the action? Ama=on announced this year that for rhc urst 
time, their digital books outsold their paper books. Because of this 
outcome, A.ma:zon will nOv\' parmervvirh three other firms and will 
reduce t he renting period to as low as 30 days; t hen they wil l CXI)ite. 
This will also lower the price or digital t~'Ctboo ks up t:o 80% as compared 
to a brand new paper textbook. 

Digital textbooks will not onlr be changing with expiring 
textbooks, hut also by rc focusing their main targets. rrcshman 
college students w ill now be a big deal. By focusing on entering 
college students, digital textbooks will be able to target a wider va1icty 
of people vvbilc st ill only focusi ng on core class textbooks. This, 
they hope, will grab a younger audience and keep them to use the 
digital books throughout their life or at least until their student life. 

Two examples of firms whkh will target this audience range are 
Chegg (a big time textboo k ren tal company in the U.S), and 
CourseS man (a partnership of five major U.S. textbook p ubl ishers). 
Chegghas only started renting out digital books this year because of 
the huge possibility that digital books will be popular. CourseS mart, 
on the other hand, has just released their plan to take their digital 
project «overseas t his year". Each company is able to sec that this 
industry is growing, and they both want part of it. 

One large factor changing this industry is tablets. The popularity 
of tablets such as the iPad and Kindle has changed the growth of 
digital books. Digital books and these tablets complement each other. 
If the sales for KincUes go up, so will the sales for digital books. A 
negative look at this is the loss of employment of «middle men" and 
bookstore owners overtime. An Increase in digita l books will 
contribute greatly to a decrease in paper books; and a decrease in 
"middle men~ jobs. 

Either way, digital is the way of the modern \\'\)rid- whether most 
people like it or not. Iris a way to lighten the load of carrying textbooks, 
<tnd life. ] t is away to stop wastiJlg paper in our current enviro 11 men tal
friendly "va ys. H owewr, can we sacrifice loss of employment f onhese 
~goods" of lifc1 

(Gyawali is at \\'t-smrinsrerCollcgcSalc Lake City, Uta/r,maJOrirrgill Economics. She is a 
SotJhomorc, 2..r "car) 

Had A Nice Time? 
ByADffiARYAL 

People were cclehrating the new year and bidding 
goodbye to the old. Restaurants and clubs in the capital 
were full of people with high spirit. Paccbookhomepagc 
crammed with night long plans. The ne}..'t day featu reel 
hangover traumas. People did tell us what a nice time 
they had 'celebrating'. 

Apparently we have become much more extravagant 
and eager to celebrate than before. The result in t he 
end is t hat we don't celebrate, we overexert. We just 
don't stay within the boundaries of what would ha,·e 
been a very decent peaceful celebration. 'vVe gi,•e it 
that degrading touch to worsen it with over-the top, 
unnecessary add-ons. 

Grand occasions like \.vedd ings and g raduations 
have always been over rated and thus followed by gaudy 
celebrations. Tales of people struggling financially to 
pay rhc expenses to fund such events are not unheard 
of On the other hand, a small pan of the larger whole 
have rcaliscdtheunrequitedexpenses and moved on t 
much simpler celebrations, regardless of their material 
possessions. Most people sadly choose ro go with rhe 
horde and not the wiser minority. Let alone grand 
occasions, we tend ro make simple things complex too. 
Simplest of occasions like birthdays or anniversaries 
gain t he su pe rfluous light, again w ith great 
expenditures. In addition to that, the invitees arc dad 
in meretricious apparels topped with loud jeweUery 
themselves ro go shoulder to shoulder" ith the event. 

Celebrati ng once in a while is never a problem 
because with growing wcsternizalion, it has become a 
part of our nom1al lives. llut for many reasons, it looks 
as if we love to celebrate evel)'thing in the wildest way 
possible, be it birthdays, Christmas or even Dasain! And 
it is more depressing when the tender youths get 
ent husiastic v-rith every such celebration and find ways 
around their families to attend one very often. This in 
turn plays a major role hampering their mental and 
emotional status. 

1 ot all families consent to younger members 
stayi ng away from home atlatc hours to attend parties, 
especially if with friends. Th.is then c~u·vcs the urge in 
them to find false excuses to get out oft he house. Lying 
and dccehing obviously docs increase but this also gi\'es 
way to delinquent actions like underage drinking or 
violating ,·elucular rules. \t1oreovcr, the productive time 
gets wasted along wilh the vigour. 

If it is true that we learn to like what we do, tomorrow 
'vi ll we become one of the overclrarnatic party organ iscrs 
and goers looking for reasons just to gulp down the 
drinks? Will we put our pretentious sclfforward to dress 
histrionically and noL care about t he sentin1ents of those 
who can not afford to do so? W lillc we ourselves cri tici;:c 
the worsening o( 'cccj' by women who earlier merely 
fasted, how can we then worsen rest of the events 
ourselves and get away with it?• 
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Operation Demolition 
Huphaza rd road expansion and demolition campaign 
government receives mix response 

DEBESH ADlliKARI 

launched by the 

Although the Supreme Court issued where the parking space of ToyOLa 
an inte rim order to suspend the Company which was built on road was 
de moli tion campaign launched by bulldozed along w iLh Lhe surround ing 
Kathmandu Valley Town Development spaces, said an offic ial involved in the 
Planning, it continues on the roadsides expansion. 
in many parts of the \'alley. The encroachment of public land has 

According to k.athmandu \'alley a long history. ~In the past, only people 
Town De\'elopmcnt Planning Office, with power had the courage to encroach 
demoli rion targeted houses built by on the public land, but now this has been 
encroachi ng sides. llowever, house a rrcnd anJ people have been trespassing 
ovvners reject the government <.:laim on as much public land <ts possible," said 
sayi ng rhat their houses were destroyed Tiwari. 
illegally. The construction in the roadside 

1 nrroduced 30 years ago, Kathmandu public land is very tempting as very high 
\alley Town Development Planning has revenue can be earned from the rent of 
set certain specifications for the the roadside shops, plus the 
construction of houses along the s ub asrronomical price of roadside land 
roa~l s, main roads , city roads and makes it difficult not to encroach. So, 
highways. However, the plan was grossly w hen the leigh money is involved and 
violated by house owners due ro lack o[ when the lands of big hotels, shop[Jing 
strong inspections. centers, and police headquarters and 

Kathmandu Valley Town foreign embassies fall within t:he public 
Development Implementation spaces, expansion of road was not easy 
Committee (KVTDlC) Chief Dr. Bhai to kick starr as the officials involved in 
Kaji Tiwari said, "Al though l tried to t he demolition process had Lo face 
initiate tl1e p rocess o [ widening the pressure from various quarters by many 
roads of the valley way back, but clue to in[luendal people. "There were pressure 
lack of support, [ was not able to start it at the beginning but once the prime 
back then." minister publicly came into our support, 

'\Tow, finally the government of Nepal rhcre has hccn no prc<>sure at all." <,.tid 
is paying heed to the people's need of Tiwari. uThc process has also been easy 
wider roads and has started the process unlike previous times, all the concerned 
of widening the roads. auLhorities like road department, 

The expansion of roads began to municipality, urban development and 
meet the standa rds set by Town Lralhc police have helped us and worked 
\'l~'lt.laQment Committee in which the in unison," he aclclccl. 

\\ lOth o\ roads has been fixed between 8 Common people have '"·clcomed the 
meters and 61 meters, depending on the road widening step. On the contrary, they 
grade that the road belongs to. ha\'C CA'Pressed serious doubts about the 

The road expansion process was reconstruction of rh_c road and Iear that 
initiated from MaiLighar-Tinkune road, Lhc government nng ht not be able to 

NATIONAL 

build proper roads ,md paYemems. ,\nd 
looking at the current uncertain politic'>. 
there might be a turnaround in the 
government anytime anJ the expansion 
process might be stalled [or years, which 
could make road-. even more miserable. 

The budget to complete the process 
might also he an obstacle for the 
rcconsmtcdon after the e:-,.-pansion. "\\'e 
have only NRs 50 million allocated in 
the current huuget for regular expansion 
of roads in the Kathmandu valley. \Ve 
asked for addition N Rs 4 50 million to 
undertake black topping o[ the 
expanded road'>," I ulasi Prasad Sitaula, 
secretary al the \loPP\V (;-..linistry of 
Physical Planning and Works), said. 

Prime minister Dr. Baburam Bhattarai 
has himself given assurance regarding 
this matter. "We arc going to not on ly 
expand the road'> but also upgrade them 
to match \\-ith the '>tandards required for 
the upcoming 18th SAARC summit in 
our country," he said. 

Minister for Phy'>ical Planning and 
Wor ks Hridayesh Tr ipath.i also has 
simil ar opinions. "Widening of roads in 
the valley will continue as per the law. 
We have already sw rlcd demolishing 
illegal structures and there ic; no 
shonage of Iunds co develop the roads,~ 
said Tr.ipathi. 
LAW ENCROACITEMENT 

T he expansion of roads have been 
greeted and c heered fro m all t he 
quarters. But, the people whose propcn:y 
are being brought clown into pieces arc 
complaining that they have not received 
enough time to dismande their property 
on their own, especially during the initial 
phase of expansion. 

Listening to people's concerns 
Supreme Court has stayed the e.,xpansion 
process in some p laces, whereas on others 
it has given a green signal. 

People \\ ho arc facing the demolition 
arc feeling aggrie\'cd and have protested 
against rhe process. However, 
government is ready to compensate 
people if they have done everything 
legally. ··If peo ple have constructed 
legally or have consLructed their property 
before the law came into action then the 
gO\·ernment will surely compensate 
Lhem;· smd llha1 kaJI liw ari 

Tf enough budgets arc provided and 
rhere are no oLhcr gli tches and 
disturbances then the face o f 
Kathmandu can be changed within two 
years, said Tiwari. 

With this road expansion step, state 
has shmvn its unused power and has left 
a strong message that if the state wants, 
it can take action against the people who 
defy the law. • 
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TRANSmONAL JUSTICE 

Discussion On The Draft Of Electricity Act (Bill), 2065 
Background of Draft 

Before the draft of the Electricity Act 
(Bill) 2065, there were no laws, rules and 
regulations <.:cwering entire areas of 
clecrrici.ty. However, that trus Act was not 
just made to fUl in the absence of such 
an acr has been justified in the preamble 
of the proposed bill it&eli. I his bill was 
made "ith the intention of replacing the 
Eleccricity Act 2049. 
Purpose of Presen ting the Bill 

Although the p reamble of this bill 
states that it is being made to unify 
I ccnrrali.;:e] clecrricity related la\\'s, the 
cont~nt matter of the draft i s 
contradictory. The purpose o f' unifying 
act is to replace the various scattered laws 
and include them in one act. The bill 
only talk.-, about replacing the current 
Electricity Act. On the other hand in 
,\rticle J (c) rhe bill en\'isions an 
Electricity Regulation Commission to 
regulate electric ity related issues. Till 
clare no laws ha'e been made to establish 
such regulatory commissions. This bill 
has raised the necessity for such a bw to 
he created by the lawmake rs. The 
proposed Act ha~ given the Regulation 
Com mission the main responsibilities 
through Article 16 concerning the 
national grid, Article 17 about affiliation 
to the grid, :\nick 18 about purchase 
anc.l sale of cleenicity, Article 19 about 
electricity purchase proces'>, Ar-ticle 22 
ahout electricity wrrif setting,, Mt ide 24 
.1hout quality of electricity .md import, 
\rride 60 about in\'cstigation and 

monitoring, .\niclc 62 about presenting 
..tn aruJUal i n<:omc expense report, 
,\rticle 64 ah11ut the rcsponsi hili ty of 
as<.igning cl istrihution, and in the 
!Index] 2 of the Annex about regulating 
th..: productwn oL and Ine11llle from 
elc:ctricity. In such a context\\ here due 
to the lack of a regulatory commission 
the bilJ wil l not be dfecrhcly 
implemented. instead of keeping a 
pnn-ision for the commission in one 
paragraph a separate law 5hould be 
envisioned whereby the development. 
11perati011 and rcgL1lation o f related 
electricity re lated issues can be 
sy<.tcmati;::ed. This bill alone is 
in::.ullicient in fulfilling its said purpose 
of unifying [all electricity rdated la\\'s 1 
in the preamble nor can it he trusted w 
do so. 

4. lmplications of the bi ll being 
implemented as the law 

There 1s no hasi~ on \\ hit.·h it can he 
hdie,-cd that the implement.nion of this 

hill \\ill bring dtcctive change'> 1n the 
current state of electricity production, 
di<.trihution, and trade. 

ln the event that the bill is adopt ed .it 
w ill not have any special changes nther 
than those brought in by continuation 
of the status quo and time. The Kt·pal 
G~wernment itself has made this dear 
through its c.onclu-,ion in the the draft 
Electricity [ncrgy Crisis Regulation 
Act (Bill), 2067 (proposed). 

[ ikewisc the Rill has mentioned 
regulation and unification on om: hand 
and at the same time also prm idcd for 
multi r.:-gulation. In Article 2 (C ) the 
rcp,ulatory commission has bee n 
established for the purpose of' regulator. 
An icles 3,4,5,6.10,ll,12,B,38,5 1 have 
prm isioned for an .tppointecl official \dth 
the rcsponsibilit y of conducting \'alious 
regulatory word., related to rhc license 
(official permission letter! as well as 
right to recommencl punishmt'nL as per 
\niclc 52. While in Articles 16, 17. 18, 
19, 21. 24, 60. 62, 64 and Annex I, the 
'arious regulatory rights ha\'e been 
pnwlded to the regulatory commission 
dcfinl'cl under Art icle 2 (C). fl owcver in 
some situations like under Article 60 (G) 
it states that thc regulatory commb,ion 
(which will be a., per the laws crt'.tted by 
the lawmakers) wiJl recommend 
punishment, and Lhe official (who will 
be appointed on the basis of the law by 
the government) \\'ill implement c.lutics 
rcl.ttl'd to puni-;hrnent. 

I ikewise in Article 6 related to 
pro' idingliccnse il states that thL \Jcpal 
GlWernment [Jcctrcil y Department .\ncl 
the Ministry nl 'vVater Resources \\'ill 
prm ide the permit. The bill h.t.., thus 
created four rcgul.ttors i.e .1 multi 
re~ulatory system 

'5. In the propo-.ed hilL except l11r the
matter of regularly changing Lh e 
necessity o[ the authori=etl legal body 
as per time other issue<. should he 
cbrificcl hy the Act as far ,ls po-..,iblc. 
!'hi-. is eYen more important for a country 
like 1\epal whit h has no effectwe history 
ol parliamentary rc\·icw and monitorinig 
o( such leg~d b~1dics. 

L ntil rhe hill is able to include rule<: 
rq~arding the fl11lowing. the ,\cr (Bill) 
L.lnnl1t be impkmcnted· Article 3 
(licensing prou:ss and rarrif ~etting), 
.-\rtic.lc 4 (fcmn of request , cock) Article 
4(7) (projects that arc to he sckctcd on 
thl basis of free l·nmpctition). \rtide 5 
(pm..:ess of publishing public not ire to 
those who oppose) Article 6 ( fMm of 

license and conditions). Article 9 
(amount to be put in as securit) and 
process), Article lO (process of 
extendi ng deadline of license), Article 
Jl (renewal fee struct ming). Article 12 
(process of transfer or sale of license), 
Article 17 (finali=ing the code on which 
affiliation to the national grid will be 
granted), Article 41 (Value Adcled Tax 
waiver), Article ·H (mandatory 
requirement of rura l e lccttificatil1n), 
Artide -17 (compensation structuring), 
Article 61 inclusion in the distribution 
system. 

6) As it is better not to leave 
development works in the gray realm of 
discretionary rights in <l t:ountry wherl' 
there is a lack of good go,·ernance, 
admmistrati,·e "aluc and norms, there 
should be clear regulations regarding 
code of conduct. Accnrding to Article 4 
of the current Electr icity bill those !l. 
aprlicanrs who ba,·e Cl)mpletcd the 
neccs'>ary process "must be gin:n 
license" not ucan be gi,·en". 

l hcrdore instead of allm\ ing 
Jist:rctionary right<. while issuing 
license there ;;houlcl be clear tcnm and 
conditions under which the license can 
and cannot be issued Otherwise in the 
name of using disncrionary rights there 
can he lack of transparency, ahuse of 
authority, and corruption. T ikewise in 
Article lO which tall<» about extending 
the time period nf the license. Article 11 
ahout renewal. and Article 11 about 
disqualifying the Licen-.e. the offit:ial has 
been gi,'cn discrelinnary right. l n~tcad 
of allowing clecisionli ln be made in such 
unclear and potcnli,tlly harmful basis, 
in \i ll he bctterto .,tate dear on the hasis 
of the prescribed ... t.tndards in \\ h.u 
circum.,tances thC) can and cannot h~ ~J' 
allo\\'eU. -

7. Necessary adaptation 
2. :\<> per the definition provided 

under Article J (C) "hich state" th.tt hy 
"commi ... sion~ it must he understood ~1s 
thl \Jepal Electricity Regulatory 
Commi-,sion formed under the current 
lu\\', while the various responsibilities 
prescribed in Article~ 16. 17, 18, 19, 22. 
24. 60, 62. 64 and lndLx 2 of the Annex. 
has hecn assi~ned to rhe Electril·iry 
Rep,ul.nion Comm1~sion. But in its 
ah ... l'nt:e the entire hill itself" d l he 
inconplctc aml incllct:tive. Therefore it 
might he best to include in the proposed 
dr,tft itsdf an extr,t p.tragraph ahnut tht.: 
regulatory commis..,ion and prm ilk for 
tht• est.tblishmcnt of the rcgul.ttnry 
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COlllllliss.ion. indian context is to government must make conditions the 
be analyzed tl1c Cent ral Elcctrici ty implementation of t he Private investment 
Authority, Central Regulatory in Infrastructure Construction and 
Commission, and Regional Regulatory Operation related Act 2063. 
Commission and the AppropTiate 8. As per the provision under Article 
Commission have been allowed to be 31, the meaning derived is that when 
established by the Electricity Act 2003, establishing broadcasting tines in 
l)ar·ag:r·aph 9 and 10. d h · I h 1· protecLe areas, t ose Wlt 1 t e 1tense 

3. Under Article 6 of the bill, related co develop and operate upto 50 11..1\V 
to the provision allowing for the oEficiaJ capacity must conduct the fnitial 
license, based on current fixed capacity, Environmental Examination, however 
if it is upw 25 \tlvV, the License will he those that arc greater than this do not 
given by the Director of the Elecnicty which goes to mean that while 
Development Board while if it is above 

1 establishing such distriJution lines that the Secretary of the \tlinisLry of 
through protected area;, they do not have 

Water Resources will give the license. to conduct lEE It therefore looh like 
In the context of the interim eonstinttion 
of Nepal declaring a federal system, and instead of liberating them it is instead 
the upcoming constiturion prohibiting. 
guaranteeing that the admini;,trative 9. Under Article 33 (5) for those 
stmccurc of the country will be on a people who are displaced the provision 
federal basis, the borders of authority on only pro\'ides for compensation For the 
license issue of the central government, persons house and land but does not take 

government and tbe local authority into account the persons profession, 
be clearly dileneated. employment, and d[ect of being 

4. The limit on Artic1e 7 (J.) is not displaced. These must be also valued 
justified. lt is not appropriate to stop one vvith issueing compensation. 
person from obtaining more than one 10. The provision in Article 35 (3) has 
license as other laws only limit a no importance. Most of the project sites 
business/trade activity from h<wing are not near settclemcnts. Therefore 
monopoly over the entire business not there is no sign i fica nee behind 
expanding it. [tis nor appropriate to mentioning"within500meteres".l nmost 
mal<e weak Acts just because there is a of the projects there are less than 20 
policy weakness in the smtccure of the houses/families in the project areas. 
country. As broadcasting, distribution, 1L Under Article .J7 wiuch mentions 
and trade are connected together, those that those rural areas that do not have 
who have license to broadcast, should access to the J1at ional grid, the 
also be given the right w clistribute, and management of those hydroelectricit y 
those with distribution rights should be projects owned by the Nepal 
allowed to t rade, as a priority. Government, may be given to local 

5. Article 10 Sub section (J) (2) (3) cooperativesfotmedasperthelaw, which 
are not integrated. Sub Section l say"' can be abused by the clever people. The 
that for projects of upto 100 MW, the 

b negative characterist ics seen in survelliance license can initially e 
issued for one year, ''lith sub section (2) community foresny user groups may also 

ying it can be extended to up to 3 come to the hydroelectricity sector. if the 
years. lio\veveraspertheprovisoninsub inten t ion is to allow fo r local 
section 3 i t states that t he term cannot participation as well as give the lo;al 
be extended for more t han s years. community some benefit , only those 
Therefore the word .. in connnon practice" cooperatives which have a certain fixed 
lunder normal circumstances] must be percentage of local consumer's shares 
removecl The entire s ubsection (3) must should be allowed, fixing a minimum 
he removed. quaJificacion for the cooperative. 

6. Theprovisioni.nArticlel2promotes 12. There is no logica l relation 
trade of license more than electricity bet ween t he offence ment ioned in 
production, therefore as per Article ll i£ Article 50 and the punishment 
the license is to be sold to another party, mentioned in Article 52. The 
there must be a provision st ating t bat p unishment aUot ted for the o ffence 
before the hcense can be sold, 50 percent mentioned in Article 50 (A) is less than 
of the works must be completetecl and than t he punis hm ent melltioned fo r 
only then can it be allowed to be sold . ollenses as per (B). Those involved in 

7. The provi.sion in Article 15 is based electrical survey, p roduction, 
on Build Own Operate and Transfer broadcasting, and dis tribution v.ithout 
module. Therefore in projects w ith a a proper .license, have only been confined 
sp ecific char acter, the Nepal to financial punis hment while those 

TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE 

found involved in conducting acti 
that directly a££ect the infrastructure 
negatively, those inciting such 
have been pro\'isionecJ for 10 years o 
imprisonment. Offenses under A) and 
C) have been taken as offenses that are 
to be regulated by the regulator while 
offense under B) have been 
as crimes against the state. This 
inappropriate provision created to 
local opposition to a project muse 
changed. The punishment must 
prescribed as per the damage done. 

13. The prol'ision under Article 55 is 
not transparent. This provision all.o\vs for 
rhc government to fully usc discrcti011ary 
rights to develop and conduct electricity 
while other provisions mention works 
must be done as stated. Here tbe pr<oc<:ssl 
of issueing public notice, calling for 
applications, and completing the public 
purchase act process must be included. 

14. Article 48 only provides provisions 
for assistance to DDC and VDC. The 
development of hydroelectricity nr'''""'r<-~ 1 

normally displaces indigenous peoples. 
Some are of the opi1lion that aUow 
prm'isions for assistance only to 

authorities and nor to those 
communiti.es who are directly 
by .it is inappropriate. lf a large mt 
of incligcnous peoples are displaced 
providing re habilitation vvill not he 
adequate. Some participants \\'ere also 
of t he opinion that they must be given 
assistance in education, health, 
employment and other issues. 

This investigative report and 
suggestion was p repared by ad 
Satish Krishna Kharel for t he Nepa 
Constitution Foundation and finalized 
'vvith inputs from representatives fmm 
women, imligenous peoples, Maclhesi. 
youth, and other pressure groups. The 
Foundation is grateful to Rajkuma 
Pokharcl, Rarna Sansar Shrestha, Am rita 
Thapamagar , Amar GB Ghimire, Aja 
Mani Dixit, Ramsharan Thapaliya, Dr. 
Gop al Sh.iwalwti, Bharat raj Gau ta 
Kulman Ghising, J eet mau Sherpa, 
Ramesh Prasad Dhamala, Dilli Ghimire, 
Fulmati Devi Raya, Dilip T<hawas, Dr. 
Damabar Bahadur Nepal, Prashant 
Tamang, Ajaya Rau t, Sushma 
Chaudhary, Phurpa Tamang, and Dr 
Bipin Adhikari. 

This reascrch lws bc~;r1 supported by The Asia 
Founddtion. \licws and opi11i011 expressed in this 
report are of the authors and don't necessarily 
reflects of the Asia Foundati.on• 
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HEALTH 

Alternative Medicine 

Many coumries including Nepal 
have a long t radition of their own local 
medicine '' hich is different from 
\\ 'estern or allopathic medicine. There 
is much robe said about this local form 
or therapy wh ich is termed alternative 
medicine. l n China and Taiwan if you 
check the regular phannaciessometimes 
you will he hard~ pn:<;sed ro find 
\\'estern style drugs. ~ledical 
procedures and herbal therapy from 
I nclia, Chin a, Taiwan anc.l other cou nrries 
holds sway for many people. and people 
ha\'C tremendous faith in this form of 
therapy. However there may be some 
lim itations. 

lf you arc having a he<u·t attack, it is 
probably not a good idea to seel< 
immediate treatment \\ith homeopathy, 
herbal medicine or acupuncture. Tn that 
setting it is besr to be treated with 
\Vestern( a llopathic) medicine where 
available. llowevcr there are ma ny 
illnesses "here \\'estern medicine has 
nothing effect i\'C to offer. These diseases 
range from terminal cance r, cerrain 
neurologica l. problems hke amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis( Lou Gehrig's disease) 
to common colds where }'OU can only 
treat the symptoms. There arc also 
diseases l ike rh eumatoi d arthritis, 
d iabetes mellitus, and hypertens io n 
where there is clearly effccti\'c control 
with \\'estern medicine but no cure. 
r-. !any people desire a cu re and choose 
alternative medicine. 

Also in cases of many commo n 
allergies which do not pose any 
immediate danger to life, there may be 
a role for alternativemeclicinc as the drug 
can take its t ime to work. However 
especiall y in an emergency situation 
you \Vanta drug or procedure that will 
work promptly. ln addition you would like 
robe assured that the life-saving therapy 
is based on good c\'idence. 

However reports based on recently 
published [indings shm~ that 95% of 
altcrnati,·e or complementary medicine 
is nor evidence-based and borders on 
quackery. T his is s trong medicine to 

, fly BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

swa llow for the prac t itioners of 
alternative medici ne. \ tV estern medicine 
as mentioned often in this column is 
based on randomi=ed controlled trials 
which try to show that a drug for a certain 
d isease i& better than a placebo (sugar 
p i II). llowever alternative medicine 
therapydoes not look better than a 
placebo. ~lany alternarhc medicine 
researchers have reached a point where 
they do not want ro carry out more trials 
because the tr ia ls show the 
indlcctivenesc;; of their medicine and risk 
hurting their trade in rhe lonR run. b·en 
meta analysis ( putting together small 
trials to see if rhc s um effect shows 
d Ticacy of the Jrug in question) of t hese 
alrernati,·e medicine drugs have 
increasingly shown negari\'\: results. 

Rather than giving up, more rigorous 
t rialsof diseases usi ng herbal and other 

complimentary medicine drugs wit h 
adequate sample si::e of the population 
being lCStcd needs to he carried 
out.Thcre may be many useful herbs '' ith 
an effective drug molecule that needs to 
be tested to show benefits. Maki ng usc 
of the placebo e[ect for certain patients 
may also be a great idea. Rut in reality 
most people who ha,·e a clear cut disease 
will ''ant to know if there is proper 
evidence ror use or that pa[ticular d rug 
for t hem.What need,._ to be dispel led is 
that that unlike \\'estern medicine, 
altcrnari\·e medicine drugs ha' c no 
adverse effects. Not true. 

What also needs lO be shunned arc 
statements l1y "scientifica ll y 
challenged" celebrities and godmen(in 
our parr of the ,,·oriel) \\ ho think that 
allernative medicine i,._ outside the realm 
of sci cmi fie scrut in y.Th at is supersti rio n. 

+t 1'1~~ +t 1'1~<11{ ~ntSto 1 rA, 
3i ;ott I~ 3i (411 "i".41 ~ fA ~ 
R~;:fl~ ~ '+~ ~Cfll ~ 

'1 I~ I f~ Cfi 3ffa Cfi I '( ~ fd ~ \i1 ~ I ~ 
ft~d ~-~ ~'113ft ' 
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Our Customers, Shareholders, Employees, Regulators, Well wishers and all other 
Stakeholders are the very core of all our achievements. Hence we would like to 
share this success with YOU. 

t5) Thank you ! 

Corporate Office: GPO Box 9044, Ph: 977-1-4414541, Kamal Pokharl, Kathmandu, Nepal 
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